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SCOTT -RICH

AILS

THIS
WEEK

NEW SINGLE

LEAPS TO
NUMBER 12
for Scott
TALKS
Walker to perform concerts
are under way

with the Buddy Rich Band in
Britain.
Scott,

in

an

exclusive

interview

with the MM. said on Monday: "
may be doing a tour with Buddy Rich
in September.
I

A

spokesman

for the Harold
Davison Agency confirmed: " There is

a strong possibility of Scott doing a
couple of concerts with Buddy. but
it won't be a full tour.
" We are having talks with Buddy
now to see if we can do something.

MUSICAL

Monkees' Davy Jones is
THEdue to arrive in Britain
some time this weekend.
His time of arrival is not

yet known as he is due to
appear in Salt Lake City tomorrow (Friday) in the Monkees' first live show of 1968.
The concert will be filmed
and included in the Monkees'
first feature film which is
nearing completion.
Davy's guest appearance in
Lulu's new BBC -TV series will
now be recorded on April 29

and will be used in the final
show of the series.

" We feel after the tour with Tony
Bennett. Buddy has many new fans
of his own."
Scott's latest single "Joanna " leapt
up the chart from 24 to 12 this week.
and is his first big hit since the
Walker Brothers " Sun Ain't Gonna

Shine Anymore."
Scott, who goes to Japan with Gary
Leeds for a two-week tour from July
26. is also expected to make a British
tour in the Autumn and a series of

concerts with the Herd at
Bournemouth Winter Gardens this
Sunday

summer.

He is currently working on a stage
musical with TV personality Jonathan
King. but the subject is being kept
" secret. -

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW

SEE PAGE FIVE

IMM CONCERT LINE-UP PLUS SUPPLEMENT INSIDE
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Union Gap, CBS
Bobby Goldsboro, United Artists
Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca

YOUNG GIRL
HONEY

(51

(6)
(4)

A MAN WITHOUT LOVE

II)

WONDERFUL WORLD

Louis Armstrong, HMV
Small Faces, Immediate
LAZY SUNDAY
5
(2)
SIMON SAYS
1910 Fruitgum Co, Pye
6
(2)
I DON'T WANT OUR LOVING TO DIE
Herd, Fontana
7
(8)
8
Andy Williams, CBS
(7) CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU
IF I ONLY HAD TIME
9
John Rowles, MCA
(9)
Love Affair, CBS
10 (17) RAINBOW VALLEY
WHITE HORSES
11 (11)
Jacky, Philips
Scott Walker, Philips
12 (24) JOANNA
Cliff Richard, Columbia
13 (10) CONGRATULATIONS
Honeybus, Deram
14 (14) I CAN'T LET MAGGIE GO
Herman's Hermits, Columbia
15 (27) SLEEPY JOE
Paper Dolls, Pye
16 (12) SOMETHING HERE IN MY HEART
Hollies, Parlophone
17 (13) JENNIFER ECCLES
Box Tops, Bell
18 (15) CRY LIKE A BABY
Tremeloes, CBS
19 (-) HELULE HELULE
Easybeats, United Artists
20 (21) HELLO HOW ARE YOU
Gene Pitney, Stateside
SOMEWHERE IN THE COUNTRY
21 (19)
4

Beacon

AIN'T NOTHIN' BUT A HOUSEPARTY Showstoppers,

22 (16)
23 (18)
24 (20)
25 (26)
26 (22)

Tom Jones, Decca
DELILAH
Roger Miller, Mercury
LITTLE GREEN APPLES
THIS WHEEL'S ON FIRE Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger, Marmalade
FOREVER CAME TODAY
Diana Ross and the Supremes, Tamla Motown
Bill Haley, MCA
27 (29) ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK
Beach Boys, Capitol
28 (-) FRIENDS
Solomon King, Columbia
29 (-) WHEN WE WERE YOUNG
Elvis Presley, RCA
30 (-) U.S. MALE
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by

top chart stars.
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Frank
Joe
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''ngfield
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Louis Arm-

the

All -Stars

James Corrigan, proprietor
of Batley Variety Club is
to announce
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His new British single "US
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LOU RAWLS
IN BLIND DATE

great examples of

DICKENS.
jazz. "WHAT THE DICKENS.
(STL 5203 stereo, TL 5203
mono) was John's first big band

album for FONTANA, no prizes
for guessing the contents of the
LP-as if you didn't know, each
track Is based on characters
from Charles Dickens's
books, and what's more - it
works, well, when there are
people like TUBBY HAYF-S,
ROINIE SCOTT, AND RONNIE
ROSS
heavily featured, ifs
hound to be good. Then are

Ram Jam, Brixton and All
Drill
London
Mar
(31),
Hall, Melton Mowbray and

Brittania Rowing Club, Not

I), Place,
Stoke and Sherwood Rooms.
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BEACH BOYS

Association may
ASSOCIATION,

turn to Britain M Novem-

ber for a full-scale tour.

And they may be back on
another promotional trip,
including more TV In two
or three months' time.
Association left for Bel-

ciation's

the

The herd's agent, Danny
Ken
Betesh. and
Howard and Alan BlaikleY.
at the
are Flying to

end of this month to complete
the deal which calls for the

tour to start at the end of
three
July
and 4,1V taxicslietween
Howard and Blaikley will

new

single,
"Time For Living," sold
4,000
copies over the
weekend.
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JAITC SMITH
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and

based on famous paintings,
to have a collection like this
would cost a good MILLION
DOLLARS of anybody's money.
There are ten tracks-you won't
find Stag at Bay-but you'll

fn the famil

tdth:br
who does

RHYTHM ACES
Jazz Battle; Little Willie Blues; Sleepy Time Blues;
Take your time; Sweet 'n low Blues; Take me
to the river; Ace of Rhythm; Let's get together;
Sou Sha Stomp; Michigander Blues; Decatur
Street Tutti; Till times get better.

plays

to

gySn'itifsfirISIM
some

"WOMAN

trumpet

TL 5316
mono) features CLEO over a tremendous range of material.
5316

(S

stereo,

After hearing the opening track
PLEASE DON, TALK ABOUT
ME WHEN I'M GONE you know

this is going to be one of the

OAH165

best vocal albums to come out
of a BRITISH studio, or come

t;17.1nI6C57516(1e=1"191329J'"

Wonderful value
at only 23/41
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to that, any studio, for years.

LEO'S most recent recordthg
is WILLIAM WALTON'S FA.
CADE. (STL 5449 stereo, TL

On this CLEO
and
works with ANNIE ROSS and
54-49 mono).

meal re ewers went mad when
it was released recent. and
gave it tremendous reviews,
some people might not call this

album-and they would
he right in a way, but it's the
jazz

most up-to-date version of this
great work that we are likelY to

hear for yeara-s0 get out arid
give it a listen.
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that list,
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just this once. John's latest is
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Americans

some
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the tracks are sizeable chunks
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Tunstall
Birmingham (20). Falconwood
and Sybillas,
Hotel, Elm
Landon (22), Spinning Disc
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TL 5209 mono) and once again

Further dates include Cat
Ballou Club, Grantham (Sat.Warrington
Golden
Torch,
and
Cedar Club.
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and DAVID SNELL - to name
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again

find ten great paintings set to
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to afford the paintings, why not
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tale
speaks for itself-each track is
dedicated to a zodiac sign, and
the sleeve is very useful too-

gium on Sunday, and fol.
lowed with appearances in
Stockholm, They are due
to By to New Mexico today (Thursday) for a big
concert date.
Following their Top Of
The Pops spot, the Asso-

American group who
starred on Top Of The
Pops last week, plan to re-
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return for tour
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Singer Bowl and the concert was cancelled. A few
days later, the Maharishi left and no-one was sure
where he had gone.
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New Fame single
due on May 31

ARETHA MAY RETURN
FOR AUTUMN CONCERTS
Io ao
FRANKLIN, may return .
ARETHA
1:0,,,,::::,,,,,.',:,,,,,.::,7:,,,z41.,t.
to Britain for more concerts in "",ii:anyylille.
I have had it letter from the
the Autumn.
teach no,. Theywore Piarmina iii coma over
in June or

Impresario "Arthur Howes fold the MAI month.,
on Monday'
Aretha wants so much to tour

sit

But

July.

these aren't

the best

pet hops we'll Ming than In for

a

inNovember.i
come heck. But it depends on her American
another tour by
,,,' A ritiie eautssreaiel,i,a,it lige kfeuxr.,,
itinerary.
Aletha is on Top id the Ititiw tonight (Thin,
"I doubt whether she would re available for day)

Rowles misses
dates through

throat trouble

izzketdowbouses

he would be
back in the ackageby today (Thurs.
tour is John's first British aphis nrrival from New
follows twv weeks t
that

rx.z.:47,
extensive

His
sessioils.
If 1 Only HW
th e Pop
ocrision about his follow-up

recording

Nn

307

single will
the tour.

taken until the end of
at

ItiLFFE-IXwrsfnedC130
for possessing
cannabis, for

0 FELIX

ability Jimmy Smith will be
back

for the second
week in December."

At Gothenburg lost Thurso
day 6.000 fans, half without

squtvred Into the
3,000.seater hall and .lice

JIMMY SMITH

here

{':;nWhe

lI

JAc}1.,es

in the

June.
The appearance will prob-

tie In with various
other personal appearances
and television snots.
ably

running, is considering a
series of cabaret offers for the
summer'

KIKI DEE DISC

Jacky, whose previous re
cordings have been as Jackie
Lee, has recorded the theme
song

ICVf.ELLT..'f:
4.4.7)
for releaze i early June.

for the film Barberella

On lone Ig she Biez to
Italy for TV in Milan and re-

which stars Jane Fonda.
Jacky also has a second song

turns to Britain via a TV date

in Brussels.

A two-week London nbaret
season is being negotiated for

during the film.

mid Summer.

1.K

1181 and continue the British
with

IT"aitn .Ag CILLA FILM
and

Beckenham

1211,

$levenaee

stone

and

in May 26 and, the following
six -day tour of

=pin
THE

tomorrow

(Friday) for the Hoilles.Paul
Jones -Scaffold -Mike
Vickers
Orchestra package are sold
out.
spokesmen for
told
throughout the
b

ging

in

14111;re:=:view of the poor

done by some recent

tours."
The tour continues at Liver -
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Lewisham

GloucesterHem

East
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.(27).'ven
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BLACK'S
major feature

CILIA

first
film,

Is A Four Letter
Love
Word, will be premiered in
London within the next
.

.

.

three weeks.
The premiere will be at the
Carlton Cinema either on May
30, or on June 6. The final

HOLLIES SELL-OUT

to export

and for attempting to export C90 more
than currency. regulations allow She
pleaded guilty to all three charges.
She was stopped in the dePorrere
lounge of London, Heathrow Airport
as
was eMut to 0y to Geneva to
pr at tAe Montreux 7V Festival.
:P'eha'

(20), Ilford
(22), Bristol

London's Middle
Forth (25), Thev go to Holland

'lc
ROWLES

on

dr;itheir

Convention in Las Vegas in

Pop 30 for the second week

Davison Agency, who Is nego-

tiating the tour, told the MINI
on Monday: " In all prob-

Epic Records national Sales

Haley and the group are doe
back in Britain nn Saturday

at Slough on Sunday, although he had
appenred at Ipswich the previous

0

to

show mild

mits -Amen Corner-Paper Dolls tour
thin meek.
He hadto wdhdrawfront the show

i
hoped

(SRGANIST Jimmy Smith's
trio, which first visited
Britain in 1965, is expected
to return here this year.
Jack Higgins, of the Harold

6'

date has not yet been decided.
A special colour TV film about

the making of the film, celled
Work ... What It's All About,

FINAL DATE NOT YET DECIDED
It will be shown on June 16

i;Igirete,o.festhe

Next week, Cilia starts
also

recorddtLiftvl:.trrInkdf=

h?!liPnlmg1:w'hi

Pbelineglelaes:

"

probably as the B side of her
written
Le:.` 1r):glice.vviho wrote " Born
Free..

from the Swedish film Elvira
dates have been put

to Diane's current British

in subsequent months.

"

The Sorcerer'
Szabo.

tour.

They include Bristol
Coconut (May 30), Ramsgate's
Coronation
Ballroom
(31).
California
Ballroom.
Dun
stable (June I)

BEE GEES HOLIDAY

parts of the world unto -ine
10.

Vince Melouney and Colin

Petersen new to the Bahamas,

TVZ7,t°"3..
two companies to ,flnu722:Z
MM re-

on her successful BBC -1 series.

names, is

recordedg°'"wtlhl
iY The companies. Move

Gillespie, Jo. Coltrane, Zoot

Sims and many other top jazz

to . released

in

Ltd,

and
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holiday in
spending

Move
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Sunday
Never On
As Time Goes BY
Exodus
Theme From

Tonight

Red

announce the opening of t.
Robert Stigwood Organisation

in America.
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BORN FREE
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Love
My
Somewhere
In The Night
Strangers
To Be Free
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I Want
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Moon River
Time Around
Second
The
Night
Tender Is The
Well Be Spring
As
It Might
In A Fountain
Coins
Three
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Songs

.

,..Ceylon.
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day fora press conference to

songwriters and record new
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Recordings
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American
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eparate

Gabor

by

Bee
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THE

is

from Birmingham. They Vut'v'e
also bought a stem in a
Birmingham recording studio.

by Zoot Sims, " ExRTIVA;rthbeYr jittnenEtargi
El Chico" by Chico Hamilton.
"Swing Low, Sweet Cadillac "
by "Dizzy Gillespie,
"Roll
'Ern
by Shirley Scott and
"
Game

Eyes
You
I Will Wait For
S"e'nwi Y`f .ou

Can

Tell Me Gamble

Than Wine
Sweeter
TIthisses
Everything Is
Where
You Are
Guts By
Watch
To
Music
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Blue Lady

It Had To Be You
Loving You
I Can't Stop
I'm All Smiles
To?
Who Can I Turn
Till Somebody
Nobody
You're
Loves

You

Folk

Almost There
My Carousel
Everybody

Till

Loves Somebody

(S)BPG 62633

THE SHADOW

SMILE
OF YOUR

Yesterday
Smile
01
Your
The Shadow
Meditation
That Old Feeling
Bye Blues
Bye
Try To Remember
A TWO 01140001

Michelle

Somewhere
01 Om Love
The Summer

Heart

Peg If My
Flow Insensitive

OIHER ALBUMS
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h WILLING

GET

i!1,1,ToG,!3,164,,,,,,CAN'T
With Love
Falling In Love
San Francisco
In
My Heart
Sunshine
You Are MY
I?
Kind 01 Fool Am

I left

Met

No. 63167

the tremendous curreYOUnt
OFFs

MY EYES
ncludeTAKE
'T
)CAN

hif single

Smiling
When You're
Wine 6 Roses
Si
Days
UM
A Most Unusual

honk

My Colouring
You
To
Losing
Get Used

Can't
Want To Know
Don't
I Really
You
Exactly Like
May Each Day
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MAY EACH DAY

(S)BPGSunset

Canadian
Remember You
Bilbao Song

Strangers
Don't Go To
Stots
01 Quiet
Quiet Nights
Oat
May Each
Believe It
You
Don't
Roses
Roses And
Lonely Street
One
Loved

T.

Bernadette
Village oi St
To Know

How

Wonder.

work -
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and they

will be followedby regular re-

leased by Reprise on May 31.
The flip is " Velvet Nigh,'

also rehearsing the
BBC -2 colour TV spectacular,
which is a special show based
She

1,

already
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Six LPs make up the initial
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signed two songwriters-Dave
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Eddy single,
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Show Of The

leases

Ex fera

artists.

this country by EMI from next

DUANE SINGLE

will he screened by BBC -2 on

June I.

LONDON PREMIERE SOON

'''''
4,-....,.

LOVE, ANDY

been

fixed but a CBS spokesman said: "It's not finalised, but
it will probably be one of Georgic's own compositions "
Georgie has accepted an
invitation to perform at the

Jimmy Smith Trio may tour

HALEY SUCCESS

BILL

br,,maLl

probably titled Fplr.,:117
and produced by Mike Smith.
At press -time, the title of the B side had
GEORGIE no El -side fixed

had to be called to elect the
nonticket holders before the

ROWLES was forced by
JOHN
throat trouble to drop out Of
several dates on the ilernmn's Her-

nlirwas
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5)
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-THE AND
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(5)
IS)
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CHRISTMAS
BPG623/2 - CALL ME
IRRESPONSIBLE
LADY
BPG62430 - MY FAIR

-HAWAIIAN
80062526
(5)

WEDDING SONG
MERRY CHRISTMAS
00062634
OF LOVE
0m0
1.01)
13P062002 - IN THE
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Paul McCartney
flew to America last
weekend for business
discussions on their

Max Jones
Laurie Henshaw
Chris Hayes
Chris Welch
Bill Walker

TO
COMMITTEE

Apple project - and to

PLACE
OLD
SAVE

talk about Apple on
networked television.

Ton MI on

They dew from London's

MANAGER

0
Rulenod
week's
)e
la+t
news
K,a (Anion
tote
Rrmnle
^`'ilF,MM
that
w..ka nn July 2a, Pr.e.y

Heathrow Airport on Saturday to join a number of

Peter Wilkinson

Apple executives already in
New York. On Tuesday,

EDITOR

Jerry Dawson
2-4 Oxford Road
Manchester 1
Telephone, Central 3232

were

they

to

due

tape

NBC's Tonight Show. They
were

to

discuss

'ii(hwir".1fmt 'da'ncThl:inh:ftronit:"arfrdriduntrn-

Apple

Films and Apple Records
with host Johnny Carson,

Seventeen year old Mary Hopkins got a shot,
tale tradition recently. She appeared onHughie

the

insTins

c7ild.R7aq'farter, ?Mr' wge
due to hold a press confer
ante at the Americana hotel
on Tuesday.

the recording studios for more
sessions, believed to be for a

STAN TRACEY

new single and an album.

Phil and

SALENA-BUDD TOUR?
PETER

Salena join

ABT`Zr.t.r.

autumn dates.
From October 27 [o
ber 3
ill visit ".fnviZr:
sities and colleges.

Tracey on

wi7tirec'indtPlirDVI",l'Ontl'ourrt

Jazz Scene '68

Chet Patoitiegnri(sZir(rejheC:

ham

(4),

Hemel

Hempstead

ove
(5), Lewisham th) and
thmpton (8). A further week
of dates are still being lined

US SINGER Salena Jones,
V currently at London's
Ronnie Scott Club, and alto

star Phil Woods will both

be heard with Stan Tracey's
15 -piece band during the
second half of the Jan.
Scene '68 concert at the
Royal Festival Hall on
Saturday (18).
This MM concert, presented
in association with the Harold
Davison Agency. features in

SPENCE FOR SWEDEN
,51-1E Spencer Davis Group,

byd, fro, the, Americ.,,

tour, fiy out of London today
(Thursday) for

trip to Sweden.

Theyarri,

Tracey

Michael Garrick.

Spencer Davis

wili,stsb.s,inchei,,,thr,v
shortly
Early t... ,, the group

-1V1 afbier:ne teg7g.i.

h

concert

five -dry

Talking to the MM on Mon Don Reny, ten is
Te'll said he and the rest of
the quintet were looking for-

ward
.

It's

to
a

'flVrZ.t=ti
This is a most important ""t

for British jazz in general.
Admittedly, not by any means
all the musicians of worth are

having a chance to appear.
it, b., a sizeable proportion

5,

those

with something

to

will be represented."

(See Page 14.)

tour ""et.

PROBY ON BBC TV

P LiiisertMglev,h''';:t7s

Wrong With My World," w.
last

Ziltde

rlradcg.tirtr's:1::t

Dee Time on May 25.
Proby's new album " Believe
was also released

IasiIt

the

vt to

group's

America from June
to be extended
one week

t1*.

'petted

lir.;

being dis-

nry may ;'In the "old

arm"ADIO Jimmy

;of

lavile,

Pete

T''et=frr'slcesIhul
Sc.dinavian tour and an

ra
Kleek on

been featured on the show In

album at Klthks
Tuesday. It will only

be re-

In

Pops

aboutTsrf

time. Previously, Stuart has

rre'ficfr:Ointie would take

leased In America and West en Europe.
American release will coin-

in turn
compere
n,,Xk
show

tour in June and July.
include
announced
Dates

takes over

cide with the group's American

trZnges!h.leoneehNI
30 and July 5. 6 and 7, the
San
Fillmore
Aud it011 urn,
Francisco.

STATUS QUO TOUR

wiLT.tw,

it

the

The Showatopprts return for
extended ballroom, club
an
tour in the
concert
and

raTin'ne

June

16

Kenny
Sunday

with

a

Everett's

nWnt from.
new -style

show of his own.
Kenny Everett, after a six
week's break on Granada TV,
returns to Radio One on July
2
with a new daily series
from Monday to Friday each

Beefheart

and

BLACKHILL ENTERPRISES
for one night only

his

TYRANNOSAURUS REX
ROY HARPER

told Melody Maker,

"On
first day there were
about 1,200 and at one stage
the organisers went out and
away

complimentary
tickets."
Terry Ellis, of the Ellis Wright Agency, said of the
festival, "It was an utter,
chaotic

shambles.
The organisation didn't come

complete

.,
will
BB-.11','reim:.`.y

;;.1bit

``

up near the level of the idea."

JOHN

PEEL

HALL
FESTIVAL
THE ROYAL
CB
lobe
Denison.
,e,eral Manager

on WHIT MONDAY, JUNE
Tickers from

)

3rd, 1968

AT

The Royal Festival Hall Box Office f
-229 3077)
Musicland, 230 Portobello Rood (01

day (Thursday),
second, "Rainbow Valley"
currently at ten In the Pop
90.

will be no session men used On the new single
which will be released in mid There

June

Today

they are also

planning to start on their first
which will be released
LP
three or four weeks after the
single.
Love Affair organist Rex
and
cuts
received
Bailey
bruises when his car was in.
volved in an accident at

London, on

Sunday.

Iv r;=.
tali"

andri"tY IT.'

mp

to

Igo

ae:tet.

The

onlo

of

cheep

eeZerrsboat"trirurersi

Exttatt1;7"117runrCillitgf

uw-

have been
appear, beginning

Ignetimto

e'trry
"d;tfttt
(June 1),UAck.

lm

Para-

Bilk)

'prrg. i.j:ffe4aaanr1 barb

(Julyy

Chris Berber's Jazz Bend (Ill
(23). The concerts give

,

appe-

folk concert on July 30.

cial

AMERICAN BLUES

=, byplakisrnt:. rearel

visit to the
tomorrow
starting

stars during
States

(Friday).

a

Mike told the MP, "

shall

I

be recording five or six LPs

by American artists and will

with
various top -line tluesmen for
also

interviews

tape

documentary
are
d

Slim

Y1

rod
guitarist StJimmy.
u

TOUR CHANGE

CLARK TERRY: Kansas City Festival soloist

a forthcoming

the Black a. White Minstrels

by manager

boys

"will

wearing

be

white masks instead of having their faces blacked up,"
according to a BBC spokes-

...The producer, Georgellins,
thought it would be

a

ig. to

America's

with
has

Mall.

definitely been set to
on September 28 for a
monthupp=llege dates and TV

bin

ROSE TOUR

George Inns did think that

lir
.nb.f!
r:ek=they
be

interested

particular

ainlyo ,,vearuelttXe,it

cert-

if the

political reasons, apparently"

TIs"7;1Z;°"°-"P
But A
Hothel.rtY has been
to "Ain't

negotiations

delayed
with the

'rye
US.

fir:IP;:ten":',,NT"tg,
launched In
the

with

Beacon
for
the single wile

pokesrnan

AMERICANw,,
[11:

end

the

singer Tim Rose
Instead

datesTated°,11Y.rn_
is "An Evening
Tiro Rose " at the

'01

°In.;
Royal

4,

pro-

rssocleign1"TvItThr ,NagIec!
Jack Beale.
This is followed
dates then a tour

by

of Yu

oclubg
slavia fora week from July
He takes part in Musics '68 8.
in
Palma on July 23 and returni
to
se s

leaseo

for

more

club

single will

nit'sRnssMa

development of jazz
is Invited to the meeting.

day Arts Festival and pa sents Alex Welsh and tilt
Humphrey Lyttelton Second City hen. PP M.1
a. the Tally Ho All Stars 24 . . the BM Orono*
ill play the opening night group mak es its debut
of Lilian and Jim Delaney's the Six Bells, Chet. tin
at,
new Music Lounge at the Saturday
.

Kensington Hotel, Russell
Gardens, Holland Road,
Road Lon_
Lon don, on May 21. Other
include
Ronnie Ross

t;'4, opaTKVp1,°:PQ311:1
pa),
Melly and

band

07"Zir

England
dates

and

CGreen.reorge

Festival Hall on July

SHOWSTOPPERS'

by

formerly

GAC. Their next tour

good

gimmick," added the spokes America

Astheey.

Peter Walshgoed
The group was

AFFAIR'S THIRD

ritertheelift:ii;d":11.1"e.";d.
with their

Sextet

Camden _ArLe

following bands

NE-geLti. Monday.IsTehne
ave

I;r07gry

Vibrations by

been;

t.skiiirjle*

furtherance of Jazz.

"Show of the Week" spot.
"Show of the Week" is

Records

STEFAN GROSSMAN
and DAVID BOWIE

In

ga

due Tier

spectacular

of

Gthrgio Goinulski, who went
to Rome to help compere the

gave

White

Black

the

the final show being held in a Rome nightclub. According to
accounts of those who were in Rome, no more than about
4,000 people attended throughout the entire festivaL
Many of the groups named to appear didn't turn up but
those that did included Donovan, the Move, Grapefruit, Brian
Auger and Julie Driscoll, Ten Years After, the Byrds, Associa[ion, Fairport Convention, Pink Floyd. the Nice, the Family,

7,, on

zvn:

Set so far for the LPs

seen in colour on BBC -2, and
for the programme featuring

TH;967.71:epsrOjte"A:dia:::::Turat:IZ:WZ:v:h

"a% ):::rwly:.4

1-;:";;;,..d",rtr'714 p,"1,°. IJK.h.tfawin / ruplan Pi.May 27.

cuturnn.

rnr.i3Ossible
album:

WHITE MINSTRELS

screening

flop of 1968

DONOVAN

in
.ea
-

Stuart - as
already reported in the MM -

Matchstick

;,may be pop

a Nn

eaenwhile,

week.

Rome Festival

not definite

c.47;

et

meeting

BAPavIll:'01;:ekn'ts"t7a
VIT'otightne and 1117"ft:

STUART FOR POPS?

rrrde okr

on spa

their next single during the
visit.

to fly to New York to record

parr o'f a regular fourTireej:;
Of The
panel "eomperinR

NcsTitrri

e

TRAD AT BATTERSEA

ONE Beef ay Sivarl

TEN YEARS' ALBUM
TEN

Mini" but It wag

and

Parker

JJohnnyohn

be

Nicer
Nick CoOke bed lobed Terry

Surma.,

cussed for the group's record
ing manager, John Schroeder

Friday.

from Japan.

at

the American

In

1

Magic Band and the Samuri,

presents

Men" now
harts,

pIttgo4ela,,,da

Captain

-

Green's

S

Saturday's concert'
big occasion for us,

sharing a bill with not only
the best in British jazz but
also such outstanding L/S instrumentalists as Phil Woods

with the Flow,-

Crtle,

With Their New Face On ",

Big

of Don Rendeltlan Carr, Alex
Welsh, Chris McGregor and

thrte-week

on June 3

on, thott.

addition to Phil Woods, Selena
the

a

s'Anoro.:rn mIttee

Knocks and was seen by model Twiggy. Twiggy told Bealle Paul M.G..
home in
ney who arranged for Mary to be driven to London from her
Wales. She auditioned for Paul and was signed by Apple Records, the
Beatles own record company. She will be recording in the near future.
She is photographed here with Paul during the audition.

Newaftereciielk,,othey Stow,i

On their return, John and
Paul were to rejoin George
Harrison and Ringo Starr in

in In'

1.'111 in

"11""Vall'er'en drummer

and

musicians

of

ber

ar

fly back to London

then

and

FORM
MUSICIANS

JOHN LENNON and

STAFFMEN

Jones

JAZZ
NEWS

;"'"

24.

f°'

be

D'n"

Moss and the hs(1.1711'nerLitlieJohn Sextet (2,7)

Marathon

A
crowd of

near
rapacit
7,800 attend. they

their
1 next
single,
Life in Your
Hands" on May"My
27. Like "Something Here In My Heart," it will be
a John
Macleod/Tony Macaulay
composition, and will be released
in June.

Head, Barnes CITY

A new nine -pith.
Jau Orch"tra,

lM

Teb1O 1
at
Wednesdays
Club, Ealing BroadR1Y
Mtgory kit

treTtt:1;:dyre

)eta

W

Piccadilly S. which, there.

Series

soloists

as Clark Terry
Green.

and Urbk

AMM, the

expetimeati

part of the

ri:411/13
Institute -

group, DIay.

has

''

kh

who

n .o

pfir.no
Plans

e.g.

Falt-v;eas th'eldr
,A.01

spots fortrentirl'int:

as

Contemporary Arts' eeffr1
Sounds
grammes.

or ow...,

The 16 -piece

Wild Bill Davison
made

Half 'No% last ncert
eel.
fronted Benny Morton
ltrortiMnLellioliall (chi, Claude
.

nnff

Multi

C.Ire, Monk

St.,

th", today Tiburelayl.

appear-

at the
Ho

(bus

Ken Griy
,..
0411

Blg Band
Centre Jazz Club
Civil
Service
_.
Rac,w,,L.'nson

Coast three Years
ago
en he

DOLLS

the Birmin66Nta

1

TaTiniOn'13a;lh's'AcIrrgl,
Les
groans
Plus suchMontgomery
featured

ance
iriztOrnee'Mai4

PAPER

on Tune

.d

O

and Dave Berry UT1tit May 20 and from
in cabaret at the LaMay 25 appear
Fiesta Club.
Stockton.

have

the

Concert

The girls are
currently touring
with Herman and
the Hermits,
Amen Corner,

The Joe Harriett -Jobs

billed
Swi" 1"1"
one-day fifth annual Kansas contain
Swiss drummer
Jun Festival last eek. ithd six Briton..
The

over

Dolls single next month
,THE Paper Dolls record

-

W

4uPlrYs'ibrSo}Xt

instrumentalist

Guests
Guitarist req.
attests
house, Highfair "I"
at

the

morrow arid.)

1ffnn

Sunshine blioy lay
Manchester Sports to".

May 25.
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SCOTT

I'm

:

to
going

Alk

tour

Hollies

something
different
I

among some of the pop fraternity. Is he a help-

less innocent, buffeted by pitiless probings of
publicity? This is an image held by his fans.

faschrted s. wliitte::eeps
easpeopenled
ier
ys tole popinrsrIWing - and
there's very little glamour about one It can't just be the money

citrhei;,ZYth:

:ent
br
time, and Iihrs' that
dorarely
take the opportunity to get .t and start
thme other business with less stress and

effort.

Meeting the Dollies Allan Clarke In his
Hampstead local I asked for his own reaeuons

miss the audience," agreed Allan Though when I do stage show I'm very up-

But as soon wtigTlcliczartetd.e,grs,

bars and know ;m accept.,

G.!' and do a go. show.

1

frightened.

feet 'Thank

"

it's a great feeling when people are
sitting down clapping - the feeling that you
are entertainers.
"
Anyway I suppose this Is the
thing
ti/17: odd thing is
the only musical perthn in my family.
p. I

It's true in the past, Scott has been " difficult." There
have been stormy periods in his career when he
was the despair of all associated with him.
He showed all the signs of being totally incapable
of coping with his role as a popular singing idol.

He was given to moodiness, fits of stark depression.
All the while his talent shone
through.
Scott is too intelligent to be a monster. But life isn't always easy for
loos writer. His lyrics
a good looking, talented, intelligent
I think I
are
the
thing.
pop idol. It's a position assailed by
could use my own sMnall
the
and
jealousies, cynicism
dards of morality and
pressures involved in making
philosophy, in my own
money.
writing to explain hypo-

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW BY CHRIS WELCH

He has reacted badly on occasions.
Now he shows all the signs of being in command of his situation.
Gone are the days of worry and
nagging self-doubt.

only,

ithe'n'oW business.

"I

Japan by train,
IS Scott Walker a monster? This is his image

AM

tight in the

17'1:

suppose one .y I .1 have to give
shell
and become a full-time songage

writer. I can tell you one thing, when the

Hollles are th decline I'm out straight away.
wan[
start their first
irollilesn'haret about
Vlish tour for 18 month, sharing the bib
iith PauJones the Scaffold a. the Mike
les no secret that
cockersOrchestra.
couple of recent tours were hardly huge fin-

I
ask. Allan If this
ancial successes.
worried him_
Not really,'" he thid. "1 thinkpeople
have got bored with the way tours are pre-

SHREWD
fairly self-critical.
He is exceedingly charming but does
not suffer fools gladly. He is sensitive, but has the surprising toughness

"a*

W'lertothlecTd'ethiPit TdItag.n

thing worthwhile. e.

thing I had to go
through."
Scott leaned back in his
chair and grinned:
"Aren't you going to ask

believe you should
wheny. have some
1

BOB DAWBARN.

After his Great ConcertsAlbert Hall, May 19/20/21

Walker Brothers there were a lot of
things I didn't understand. It was a
big shock to me to discover the great
deal of hypocrisy that goes on in the
business. I used to think everybody
was obnoxious and
phoney. Not in the pap
scene, but the business.
I've learnt to live with
the people and understand
the business.

"I used to be regarded as
the kiss of death to pop

ENJOY

"ENCORE!"

bemuse

shows

of

moody and
"

More of the Concert Sound of

my life.

"'Joanna'being a

terribly bigoted rumourmongers. They stir things

HEM

"

"

didn't like it all that
much. I don't feel it
worked. The continuity
didn't come across because I did it in spasmodic sessions over a
It's very
long period.

heavy listening-I know
this

MANCI

"ENCORE' is HENRY MANCINI'S highly individual
tribute to fellow composers from Hollywood and around
the world-including our own Beatles. John Lennon and
Paul McCartney This remarkable collection also marks,
surprisingly, Henry Mancini's record debut as a
piano soloist!
Also available now Henn, M.,double -ha s,nole
cinis
'
Norma de le Coati/11,ra and

laded until Dark" fliCA 1689,

time for this kind of thing

to get across. The mood
was all a bit too heavy."
Was Scott still involved in

the work of Belgian composer Jacques Brel?
"I'm not as enthusiastic as
I was. I have been analysing his material and

he writes good-and bad
He

certainly
the most significant
singer -writer in the world
things.

"

RCA VICTOR

It's going to take

is

today, because there isn't
anybody else.

Before-he could do no

wrong for me. He's never
been musically a marvel -

People have goes at mebut I don't have time for

"I don't read trade papers,
but the MM is a first love
-because of the jazz

coverage, and because
you usually print what
people say."

where they mixed socially

very am-

It's sad there is so

mucYt;

FUTURE

,.

accusations of
manufactured stories"
are levelled, your friendly

Cintiodnelow
nstra;

hastily turned to Scott's

20-21 St. Giles'
High Street

Before
"

our London
Showroom.

interviewer, at this Point,

BALDWIN

future plans.
Well, I'm going to Japan,
by train. I won't fly ever
again. As I'll be pretty
much on my own, I will

hit is

I

have said out of context.
rumours and pettiness.

in

last album "Scott 2 "?

zcses geot ctge,t,hericenlet

driving form, and the
world is getting into a
sad state of affairs,
especially in America.
I'm happy to stay here."

OUR NEW
PRODUCT
IS 400 YEARS
OLD

about me which are
untrue and take things I
up

the

really amazing. I've had
a run of good luck. I
would have bet my voice
that wouldn't get into the
chart."
How did Scott appraise his

the

feel the other papers are

generally

have ever felt

where

"And to be quite honest I

me. But I feel better now
I

scene

logical to say."

suppose I wasl I can
still be obnoxious if
people go too far with
than

only

"As moat you can always
rely on the human race
for hatred. It never lets
you down. Hatred is Its

didn't have anything too

speaking-obnoxious.
I

becoming

"And jazz used to be the

hate in the music now.
"This is why Previn has
got out. It's really kiss
my ass music. Print that.

me why I haven't been
giving my press interviews? It was bemuse I

thing people built up in
their minds that I was

t SF 7929 A RD 7929

new life into the LSO.
"He's given up jazz and I
can see why. I think jazz
is

musical. The whole scene
is getting very bad. Music
should be musical! But so
much of today's avant
garde jam is an anarchistic, ugly sound."

I

saw Andre Previn recently. He's a fantastic
pianist
but s io
t r Yc'o'k"uc'tov;
nd
with the London SymHis
phony Orchestra.
enthusiasm is bringing

Brel,

a

"I should have had an ulcer by now,
like Jonathan King," said Scott on

Monday. "But I'm very together now.
I'm a much better person than I was.
I know it's not worth worrying about
anything the way I used to.
When success first came with the

all the composers,
"I haven't met him, but

self -

which was bad, but it was

that sensitive people often display. He
is certainly NOT a monster.

think
s,ci1,71,:tIlin.toduiifrrentp.intput
possible follow-up to the current
Hal. hit, "Jennifer Eccles," Allan .saidi

only release a sthgle

I
felt a
crisy.
identification with

He is shrewd, fairly self-indulgent,

sented. It's all rather old .t. We are trying
on a tour
to do

hate to rush things out.

MI;

"

Charing Cross
Road, London
W.C.2

be able to write my new
album on the train, on
the Trans - Siberian railway through Russia. I
also want to spend some
time in Leningrad with
friends I have there.

Musically, I've gone completely classical. I listen
to stereo tapes all the
time, which is a luxury
I can barely afford. I
haven't listened to laze
for months. Shostakovitch
is

my first love, and a

very underrated Danish

composer Carl Neilson."
The conversation fell to discussing Italian composer
Sammartini.
"Just a second. I'll check
him out." Scott picked
up a telephone and dialled
a friend's
number.
"Hello? We're talking
about Sammartini. What
do you know about him?
A 17th century Italian
composer? What style?
Vivaldi,
and
flowery
ornate. Lots of strings
and not much brass.

Okay, thanks."

Scott explained the ideshis musical guru.
q3eof
closeveryTer7rienCrj-te;

fantastic guy and knows

it

HEAR THE REVOLUTIONARY
NEW BALDWIN SOLID BODY
HARPSICHORD (Otherwise you'll nester believe J()
PLFASE RUSH ME 0AOWIN HARPSICHORD LEA,L,T
NAME
ADDRESS

BALDWIN CHESHAM CLOSE, ROMFORD, ESSEX. RO 46465
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America's
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Aretha conquers

TIME BOX FIND

end for club, TV and radio
dates.
On

morning

Saturday

THE ENTENTE

they were on their way to
the TV studios when they
ran into a student demonstration.

Understandably

Daniels, brother of Joe, back

Soho record shop,
after long illness
MM
entirely to blame for needle
golf match today (Thursday)
between Cliff Bennett and
Noel Murphy at Ealing
Golf Club. Don't know how
in

The students then punchup the group, overturned
the van and did CI,500
worth of damage to their
equipment-smashing amplifiers and completely de-

his

.

Noel

finds the time between sending postcards to

stroying a set of vibes.

MM staff

Time Box
were
pleased to see the French
The

law arrive on the scene -

until they found themselves
nicked. It took most of the
weekend in custody to get
things sorted out. But they

iron the dents out of their
van.

was

drinking milk on the rocks
Erroll Garner digging
.

Selena

Jon.

Mobley

at

and Hank
on
Ronnies

The Joneses were out in

Hammersmith dressing room

Tom, Quincy and the MM's
Max
American pianist
Freddie Redd sitting in with
John Chilton's hand at the
.

Six Bells.
Captain Beefheart down
.

.

Mick

Jagger,

Marianne

Faithful' and Brian Jones
digging the Byrds at Blaises
Danny Moss and Jeannie Lambe proud parents as

...

of last week. Alex Welsh

Len

justo

necessarily make a good
dart- Everyone was competent,
par-

nrgla'X'IgoTollw:Zewratinit
a succession of acts that
had
little relevance to each

enmi

e attempt to turn the
first half. with Bob Davenport

rt

e

Rakes

and

Bob

Roberts,

4"::d ',1.7-`Ylr`,,Thd,'; 711
really work.-KARL DALLAS

SOLOMON
umPlnp If agge
or

SOLOMON KING prpvetl at the

M1r

lush Cranberry Foltl Inn. Larwf.

that he

entertasn.
atlmuaely

c

Republicans.
Paul Jones'

a

new

.

challenge from the Web for
darts match for handsome
trophy and bottle of Scotch.
Jon Hendrix may be on
one of three new LPs plan-

7b:

T.

rest

erely

a

eel,

Joe

of

the

build-up
E

to

au

bill

was

No-

11.17:;

CAUGHT IN THE ACT
e

It

Jonathan King all sentimen-

BYRDS

hospital bedside.
Paul McCartney and Jane

ma

toot one

charity on May 22.

b
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:

actionjLyontls

dada w.ire.r"-7717R1r.

CLIFF RICHARD
CLEVER CLIFF RICHARD has
the Breakaways an stage with
Talk
The Town last Monday.
They to
gorgeous and hued
out Cliff's vocal sound which

71.14i:Vhr7ineruTrclre'strba!
am

FOLK 68

Vh'?dh they

rot

-'71

eemg sNa

AT A TIME when the

day

11,`;`r.
re

Brandon, Dave Cash, Alan
Freeman, Stuart Henry, Ed
Stuart and David Symonds
Kent County ladies team at
Crystal Palace in aid of

in..11dte za.i;,, bitty i,o.1

- JERRY

them all

ATEVER

Asher watching the Flower-

netball team to play a

zthe

the Amen cadences

,bass

over the number of
good hearted showbiz people
his
who
round
looned

in

at

a round

d
m

1

one folk and one jazz -

bit

tt'apPpePars're'euarl.y"t

styles

ARETHA: searing, soaring yoke

ti*trs"aPn!IL.'"It'in'e'rIC'a"n
nig t tried
arouse
ha.rdtnhut
the
he Alke COL..
bobbed

ned by Donovan --one blues,
tal

y man

thelurebongos oto beColsbetre7 hr

in
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n
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O'HARA'S

2

LAYBOY

A.R.K. GUITARS
:FAD and BA, models
now available
DESIGNED FOR Tilt GROUP
GUITARIST WHO IS LOOKING
FOR A BRILLIANT SOUND
COMBINED WITH QUALITY
AND APPEARANCE

Six Star Features of the PARK Guitor7-

IN THE SHELTER
OF MY HEART

VrArny

Charry

Model: 10

e

ro.Ret

fre,

Red,Whi'nd

Guitaryet.White

ran

tor

BIRMINGHAM
RINGWAY,
SMALLBROOK
6

Leh-hand

r2:.71Cas0etr

INSTRUMENTS LTD.
MUSICAL
CLEARTONE
5 IMIDIand 46551

by

delightful southern drawl.
This king-sized Kentuckian is

film

Shakespeare Club last week.
Tony Blackburn, Tony

his horn like everyone else.
"
When I blow my horn like
the others I'll be out of

merely

Lionel Hampton are staunch

son Rabble.
Louis
Armstrong was
caught M a New York
traffic jam recently and
trombonist Tyree Glenn

asked why he didn't blow

ito

..7v.dcl;rv;..c,t,,;-,
7TLg71-VI""*d'd

pot Men's act at Liverpool

to

torgan, w e
ieni
much lining
an
what IS poing

provedVit'd Ttedr'rlri

Stan
and

celebrate

"Oh Baby,"

fort, in Aretha Franklin's

with flu last week

weekly tonic

called Danny on stage at
the Fox and Hounds, Hay wards Heath, to solo on

Saturday..

.

MEWS

The

vp ga
er

The

Cl'eilho;tlerne.

didn't pay us. Can't get a
Davy has lost his
plane.
passport again. Barred from
Italy for ever. Beer lousy.
Still want to manage us?"
wed
Miriam
Makeba

Stockholm

send-up of Late Night Line-

pretty draggy

y

:: ha

::

n

smashed. Drums In Bits.
Had money stolen. The guy

ing during British Week

Holties

hilarious.
MM
Assistant
Editor
Bob Houston out of hospital after treatment for a
duodenal ulcer and now

without doubt

Committee tipped for show-

Tom Jones has broken
all box office records at the
London Palladium over the
Picarda

Ah

was a riot last night. Organ

are Democrats but
Kenton, Don Ellis

place all the equipment and

Noel

Nammersmllh

er says most U.S. jazzmen

show-and still have to re-

Up's

Barrie: "It's raining. There

...

day to do the postponed TV

.

business,' retorted Louis.
Postcard from the Nice in
Rome to club owner Jack

Black
Power
advocate
on
Carmichael
Stokeley
Leonard FeathApril 27

stay on an extra

.

,g
careful

.

past two weeks

a.
Britain last wekend.
came, was seen,

NOT TOO CORDIALE

v.

to

e.t.a!, a

ARETHA FRANKLIN, America's

thinking that the students
was
with
the
quarrel
French establishment rather
than visiting pop groups,
they weren't too alarmed
when forced to stop their

had

"

....--...

THE Entente wasn't too

Cordiale when the Time
Box flew to Paris last week-

(

.

at

gstnoewar
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TF924

pans!
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REPORTER:

DANGER: all our
are
groups
abroad
going
GREAT news for all
diggers of Britain's
most power packed duo
Brian
this
as
week,

from BRIAN AUGER
chart
It's a Bob Dylan song of
course, and we thought it
had a chance because it is
very strong with a very
mysterious atmosphere. It
certainly pounds away at
the end. We did think 0

Auger and Julie Driscoll
finally crack the chart
Problem.

Fans of Auge and Jools
are to be found from Japan
to West Hampstead, converted by their electrifying

over

JULIE: blossomed

the

the

magazines and newspapers

are filled with front cover
pictures of Julie, the slim
beauty with the Jimi Hendrix hairstyle. And from

France to Italy atficionados
rave about Brian's brilliant
approach to the Hammond
organ and is described as
the

successor

to

Smith's throne.

AUGER, I feel
very strongly
'

above /his.

changing the 4/4 rhythm to
make it a bit more commer-

live performances and their
first album on Marmalade
"Open" But strangely it
their home country
is
which has been slowest off
mark in providing
the
proper

CHRIS WELCH

Jimmy

"Save Me" one of their

early singles, which failed

to make an impression on

last of

the

big time

looners, since Eric and Zoot
went flower power, or whatever it was went wrong.
Brian, who started his
jazz
cptieZ!'llTirle=e'Clg true
to his ideals and beliefs, has
maintained an intensely high
standard and is now seeing

the results-respect, recognition and financial reward.
And Julie Driscoll, once a
London In crowd favourite,
and apparently doomed to
be ignored by the rest, has
benefited from the faith and

the British, reached number
one in France. So Brian's reaction on being told he had
finally reached the MM
Pop 30 was-" It's been a

perseverance of her volatile
manager
Giorgio
Gomelsky, until she has
blossomed into the most

But this was not said with
bitterness, because Brian is

A tired Brian, back from

talked about singer of the

long time."

day.

too much of a looney to be
a moaner. In fact Brian is

the Rome pop festival fiasco
talked about the record that
has taken them into the

cial, but then we thought
effect.
that would spoil
" We're
incredibly busy

at the moment. We've got
a spot on the Peter Cook
and Dudley Moore show,
and it would be nice if we
could get our own TV series.
But we are doing so many

tours that would be impossible at the moment any -

"We've

just

the

they dug up for

back
was a

from Rome which
shambles. When we got there,
organ

us was unplayable. They paid
them to

triberbta'cT
play.
" But

they

tV1,1dtr,

the organiser

ler% 1:Avrtv:rbe'ltn itsu'enhd

ItY.4t'Aen:a.e.`17=nt%
have been a riot if we didn't
go on.

the laZT:ItIce'inanIdtal=,keattl
they ell
Iaughin R.

Then we !Zia t,v"tn unbelievably well.

As Brian and Julie already

organisation

fn'tiintf

gont1,7

and although there were 2,0400
for
night the place seats
25:000."

Later

this

year we are

loe'lnalat,r.-2.;In

Montreux jeu festivals.
Brazil.

.p

ne

gerlt."e'rethw'redsin_t2,74e1-te,

losing them entirely?
"No, but it is a very strange
situation here. I don't know
:b7ut Z:VbanddY
re:invW,

w go to Poland, and

when

Oh, and we're doing

ignored.

w e have offers from Japan and

dancing

and

sword

tour of the Outer

4giri.odveir.g

lievable.

ns ot hin'aen; X.; Tclu:ah

talent

being

"Ln this country you just

:1'lf'-nnutland is not careful

a""Wrisrlu%tue'dlitruttle

Radio One deejays are plug
flag
them

good

records played. And one
told
a he'd
but
reZceluUer
bikt:w'e
weren't commerci
should own up and stop look
and

idnog dadtd,tellueir
.TAing

TONY WILSON REPORTS-

PINK FLOYD
WORK ON A

NEW ART FORM

1.

TL" =1,',ir"in`nh,`"XMrnr,1

FIFTEEN electronic

light show, heralded the short-lived era of love -ins, be -ins and
cash -ins.
Today, with two reasonably successful records,
"Arnold Layne" aod "See Emily Play," behind them and their
verrItin
nd

Joni M,
folk

n

cornlsa

hard

out now, the Floyd are

Be So

single,

,tV4,,:ld,

newkisdIng

eve

done.

Pink Floyd don't
worBu[ the
the singles mahrekettveone
'"IoVes'At
etaccet:t half hw:wvalue t'on.d;.".4:
Orange,' we had to hustle bit," says drummer Nick Mason.
'It was commercial but we could onlyonly do it in two sessions.
We
"Live il's'ocrnegs' ;emu to "depend on whether or not you

v.lt-zz'vt.i.v.rrdzfefiknr:v=
Mules

"I don't

releases have something to do with our scene,

but they are not overwhelmingly essential. On LPs we can
produce our best at any given time.
"Singles are a funny scene. Some people are preparedit
to he persuaded into anything," says Nick. "I suppose
star Or

depends

in
°Anil! iV,71,1`n:°X.'dr,":",;r1In'
their material and Nick thinks that in the past year their

ability and technique has "Improved vastly-which makes a
difference."
A whole scene has gone," continues Roger Waters, who
plays bass. "Light shows have gone well out of fashion, but
If lreople still

Ideas that
Tkif,y`d"TetZn=11471,Irg,':
beyond the normal accepted boundaries set by the economies

The

go

of the Imo word.

They are very much concerned with the visual aspects of
preseMing music. Roger had the idea of a circus, In a big ten4
which would u e human acts, such as jugglers and a eapologisls, and groups like themselves, the Cream end Jiml Hendrix.
An exciting imaginative project squashed by those who held
the puma strings.

Now the

d

have

*Men
th
On
3
War

f the

Toin
Arts
Ig=1:rellotn'org;00V finance
another project combining a number of the arts.
Says Roger, "It would by a story, using other groups,
written as a saga. like the Iliad. so that it doesn't just become
walking on and introducing groups.
geg.:h,ozdr1:1,4so:rme,
"There would probably be a narrator, possibly John Peel,
and there would be quality in the production of the material.
It

would be non-polit making scene-nothing to do with

telling records. I like Arthur Brown to play the Demon King
with the Floyd providing the music.

seen: is:ItTIVul'an'triels7V2VANkf,,Osj'."'

A de'''.

They really look for

The Continents Not entertainer comes to Britain on f

.ModrLings

w-mt mg, mAKtic

pp,

M.0

Remarkable rhythmic coact,
distinguish this bright
m
tingul:

Total victory
for the lovely

finds its way on frequently

:Ite.de:irocthCTirot

depressed days.
Hans sings w.dlyscoutillesehm
enthusiasm, and the produe-

that maAe Manfred Manoa
d
G
eariLvreco.rd.s.,,,sopopular.
what

words are all

about,
are flutes aplenty,
beat
d
fidgety
wiu

A masculine Mf"n"
dnewithtteanreonve.

paced,

with Eric in subdued mood,
and the Animals augmented
with lush strings. Nice, but
not a gas.
CRFAM: "Anyone For
Tennis"
Eric
(Polydor).

Clapton is going "back to
the
blues.'
But
some
months ago he wrote a pop

tune for the Cream, which

may not be interested to
now, but by its instantly
he

commercial sound will result in the biggest ever hit
for

thls

"71'ablf

unique
on

the blues and

the

currently

musical

darlings

of

arnTZ"B:litrel?'"ancil"JtM

Bruce will
shortly find
themselves back in the
turmoil of pure British

OPP.,
It's

a simple, but swinging theme, with nonsense
lyrics, and
the catchy hook
"
phrase: Anyone for tennis

wouldn't that be nice."
Lots of influences are ap-

parent - Dylan,

Traffic,
Beatles etc. but Cream have

achieved o original sound
of their own.

Ginger
plays
conga
drums, Eric simple non whining guitar, except for
the final bars when he

plays a Hawaiian type riff

against a string phrase. On
the flip side is a frightenBaker monologue called
"ing
Pressed Rat and Warthog," over some of his own
thunderous drumming and
Jack's solid bass guitar.

ANITA HARRIS: "We're
Going On A Tuppenny Bus

substitute for pleasure
IstrtYjhebtrt'
that we'd all really like to

take, like Paris or Spain.

Me-I can't wait to

get

to the Norfolk Broads, and

a pox on you all. For An.
-a hit, we hope.
NANCY WILSON: "Foe
It Girl It's Over" (Capitol).

One does not wish to appear
rude to an artist of Miss
Wilson's calibre and in view

of a large fan following one
hesitates

in

pursuing

course of active criticism.

But not for

a

long.

She

pretentious

song,

sounds like Mickey Mouse
this

on

and I had to check that the
speed of the record player
had not accidentally switched to 78.
Tedious in the extreme.
FRANKIE

VAUGHAN:

"Mame" (Columbia). Get
out your top -hat, white tie,
one, waistcoat, dancing

hot water bottle,
banjo, swizzle stick, and ear
plugs!
Here's the all-time favourpumps,

ite from a great show, that
will
Frankle back Into

sat

the b

All calls for me during
this period should be tran.
ferred

to

Edwards

Rum

Shop the Dissolution Isles,
South Pacific.

RUSS CONWAY: "Pink

Piano " (Columbia). The new
Russ Conway sound consists

of a simple piano riff,

steam

a

"Sadie The Cleaning Lady"
(Columbia). Gas! Here is the
long awaited answer to
Jimmy Clitheroe and Wayne
Newton, and not Warfarin,
as has long been supposed
by the League for the Su,
press. of Elderly Schoolboys.
It's catchy, fun and bound
to be the next number one.
Already, Daisy the MM tea
lady, In her energetic jiv.
Ings to this ditty, has
poured scalding beverage

all over the trousers of Alf
Martin, our normally jovial
chart

(Sfax).

pexrP'oolunce

Apart from the loomo-

its boyish vocals, and
vacuum cleaner solo by Mr
You
have
been
Jolly.

gimmick there are no

to

if II
irViZrnaGv°olditt:
hasn't burnt down.
VAL
DOONICAN:

"Now" (Pye). By all

bogs

of

County

ed.

ANDREWS:
JULIE
" Star " (Stateside). "I hate

the

Julie Andrews film
they've made," sings Viv
Stanshall on the Bozo Dog
each

Council,

here is an item that will set
hearts a fluttering from
Cork to Bratislava, I mean,

Doo Dish album. This all,

tude simply serves to under-

Dublin.

joyable for all that.

HENRY MANCINI: " Wait

ARETHA: hair streaming in the wind

Until Dark" (RCA Victor).

A.

and "
Roses."
On
the

flip

"Norma De La

side
is
Guadala-

jara," quite a different kettle of chilli peppers. Here
is the Latin Sound of Mancini.

FonIVITalner "BTricnisT.

in

An

American

cur-

group

rently knocking out British

audiences with their performances here.

A straight piece of jog music

along

not

making,

likely to cause much chart

mayhem but up to their own
high standard of quality
vocals.

ORANGE" BICYCLE:

"Jenskadalka

(Columbia).

Don't be surprised if the
title Is spelt wrong. If Eric
Clapton on have chickens
on

his

stairs

instead

of

chicken feathers, and the

Beach Boys on completely
vanish leaving only the title
of their record, anything can
happen to "Jenskadajka."
Anyththg, except become

a hit. It sous all very Fin-

band a busker conduc-

reindeer. But the teenyboppers will disapprove.
"Move over boss. Wendy
Potts here fans. Well I quite
dig the Bicycle, but

this

Miss

SGsvENeetTell.;.1,1,)

aYri'cldf;Yser'Tal.st;leen.'1%
style

sad
w cfnedr:0
single. But it has the effect

Lorini:htgio:PiooM :XtrCI
riici7Znol'.'`Ind'rti7try`X
"
Okolona River
"Sermon;'
Bottom Band"
EYDIE GORME'S GREAT-

EST HITS (CBS). Eydie is one

of those bright -voiced sing.
ers, indigenous to America.

:'s'I'dirsTppleV.

A samey sound from Miss Bobbie
"'

with gusto, she's in tune and
she has a nice voice. But she
trost as foend rather than

JAMES LAST

Wish You Love;
Softly.
1 Love You;' and "1 Wanl ;-g
Stay Here."

he

applies

BOBBIE

wonderful world of pop and

agZINE

t
"ij":it

MERRIM

here. Others include "You've
Lost That Lorin' Feel in',"
Summer Wine," "Storybook
Bird,"
Children,"
"Lady

"I've Been Down So Long."
and "Elusive Dreams."
eir t

album

singers

Biek'svirp e !lb

one
to grace
grace t rtre pop scene

the past decade It's ea,
to write off Proby because of
'n

g!ilto'hril'grri al'hisbtuatle'ri)..dO71

this form he could wipe the

ilh
stage
His bs
dg'sinds;"11'1:;'et'dri's
super. What d voice, what a
mm dad
singer, Strongly

tsfdrbrlicud"
rs"n
):
T''Crd7"7TdOTnrHrs
Aeky""vr;
ToMorning,"
t

HEAD.
SORTA
TORTA
YORTA BORTA

GET

HEADMASTER

NEXT TIME

,

ltYtn
,;:hv

"Judy In

The Junkyard."
VIKKI CARR (Liberty). An
other sweet -voiced,
intone

'

'O'irc7;'`.1ihrn'il"
tune. AmerIc
ion you
good

Yd1V.

doesn't give ...No
cornpstent

Just

but she
like

HENRY

"En-

MANCINI:

core, (RCA Victor). Mancini

conducting a fine orchestra on
some of the most beautiful
melodies to be written in the
or, world Includes Beatles'
medley, "Exodus," "Some,

where My Love," and three
piano

pieces

from

Mancini,
Of
"Days
" Wine And Roses;'
Charade

River." Ye,

"Moon

and

pleasant.

ROBERTI/
MANN
HIS
ORCHESTRA:

AND

"The

Great Love. Themes" (Dere.
Smooth. svelte orchestral ver,

tom.

or

'helm, like

Howe."

Roses,"

'

on In

t.

MoonLa Vie

"O

"Hearts And

formula

Pops

drosses

nice

here

rget I)"

7)Ir'd

Alfie." A

Love."

side Mi.,

IT

a

dcg."Otlfeir ths'onsgbrY
Can't Take My Ey. Off
You" -rho Real Me," " One
More Mountain," " Never My

light And
En Rose."

lager.

on
job yes,

a

million Dollar Shows" '(RCA
Victor). The true and tried

The moment of truth onsong.
this
"
album comes

create

String

FiriTi:N"PaZge IFIITHTUhle

NANCY

PROSY

tohre,

,ialfeagsbr'achehofAmnilkthmeald's7anud
a haycart

Don didn't write this follow up to "Role," but it
has the same catchy simplicity and, if anything, a
little more depth.
Don has quite a soulful
voice in Paul McCartneyishvein, and there is some nice
bluest' harmonica.
ROMFORD
GOLDEN
SUNSHINE BAND: "Mexican
Jumping"
(MGM).
Fabulous
send

with

up of Herb

a

itlpert,
dequate

totteringly

Mee'"
" -14an"dErttilscol!
Crowd noises
atmosphere.

it to the

then

Can it be the Dagenham
Ctrl

Puppet On

esv

4');

Fair Lady;' Camelot" "The
Sound Of Music"
MeGOUGH

&

McGEAR
(Parlophone). Roger McGough
and Mike McGear have col.

lected various demo bits end

Irdn=al'ailaTrid's' poetry
them

on

some of

Mexican.

Pipers In drag? Good
grief, have MGM gone stark
raving mad? But it's fun.

.

Itchy Coolla"rle?'s
A trifle
complicated to
with enough
Inhabitants

"tale

etnolt11.%rtft'iveh'ig "Con
vers:tli
Light
Refreshmentare

hlre'n)rciund
like Jim! Hendrix.

lhr

of

liutrthat

result diffib=
in all this

Tdd'C'tbitbr'a.cicudaLldd

fx;.,),X,e
album, an allZittd which
mustbe
fit,. to from beginning
toe. The poetry lining.
facile

Gear

wont.

rGft'uTh

Not

girt

+reed
Inam Xn eaten

this

JOHNNY MANN

eam

i

e

SING.

ERS: "Never My Love

trouble with a
(Liberty). The
hit like " Up, Up And
Away," is it necessitates a

repeat

The

performance.

singers have been Induced
to release another retord
and

does

euqn.f.oirtzafrleilay,,,,It

That is to say it is not as
good. Vocally they cannot
and
be faulted but the tune

hatefully

grotesque.
rotten. Liste ners will trete
a plenitude of "diddle -um.

hats'

in the final
to

TBR.

ith

dthoozo-wkazh,:ni'

sweetmeat;

hum'

7:: ;;:e:
cautionb;
"uTgh.

ROSLYNN: "The Gr..
Yeu

Cott
n'"wa

on

"b.
u6
rwa

sound of f
smut'

:: :1::':*%:

elty

hA enoughn,I
se i

t.:1:is

eardrums.:1:1714112C::::::

siding,

of

It

a

he

y
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valve gear
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HANS CHRISTIAN;
"The

and

two
eirilicioro,
young men. You co..

are
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gork"d":: ivninedat
w
caseinot
Rut since British
Rail have
murdered all the
Ltefbrn.enjidineds,,t,,hmis. must remain

drop The imagery is thoog

for Inner

"h

this album
d"Ond
tracks they took
Some

""

rtericearain,

and

jusrtprwhhaet

load Si apple checked country wench., ripe for rom-

DANGERFIELD:
cA.
onversations"

(Fontana).
Nice try, with
various experimenthl effects, Inch.the Small

Julie

the radiance of

P.

thoie

studio and

I on only .y

Was the guy who conducted

,"Si!dAdVi
Whiter Thr:Vet

and

cvodall"otrhdfisrlid

randy enjoying brisk sales
in the Charing Cross Rod.

lead trumpet,
burping bass, and some judicious shouting In
Essex

Valley

of humour. easy and relaxed
Haalewood is a knockout with
stead

POP

st offers h Oioy'-nefo4Teers.
sions of hits like " Pleasant

f:rrannas,Vonoff-"al
iip pad

i?..

g

NANCY AND LEE (Reprise). A very good album.
Nancy Sinatra is quite a dif-

freshthat

She sings

"1

lover.

the flame red briefs as worn
by Gertrude Bustover in
"Some Like It Grot," Be
intriguing pamphlet coo

be enough Miss Pons.
DON PARTRIDGE: "Blue
Welcome

beat is quite solid, rather

the vein of tap dancing

much like a description for

bwej."glaitswill

t3,2 "B(Columbia).
. the busker beat.

in

frivolous nonsense!
And if that sounds Its

waxing really isn't fob
enough unless somebody thvents

nish or Norwegian, and the
lyrics are quite clever. The

LPs
Delta

line the widely held theory
that V. Stanshall is a man
of execrable taste and IA,
sound judgment.
This is the film from the
theme of the .me ome,
and what a piece Ti gay,

It Jogs along at a spanking pace, sung in rather
Ratio grosso style, but en-

Theme Prom the film of the
same name, and rather flke
a Warsaw Concerto. Hank
wrote this piece, and it's not
quite up to the standard of
his award winning compost-"
"Moon ,.zleer
tlons

this a fill

M the first magnitude with

one expects.

Er

it,,,,,

a

Yhere. FARNHAM:

.tO

More train noises lead into
a Steve Cropper production
that's god but exactly what

stive

Nes

end invest

calliope

Train"

and choir

manner.
Do y

with a scaled up Oiler.
In the background Is a
human voice chanting what
sounds like "Bank!" or
" Wink!" Or of course it
may be a pig.
RUFUS THOMAS: "The
Memphis

soufful

in the grand All -Americo

which the piano sounds not
unlike

ri'.

flT'd
bat
nrof

Like Steve, one feels
pleased for Eric's success In
the States, but his Tom VVIImedium

"Youte

Great singer, highly under.
aced.

streaming in the wind, lighting flashing, rain pouring excitement.
Go forth children and buy this overwhelming sound or be for ever curs. Funky
piano Intro, then comes Mi. Franklin's voice filled with fight, guts and emotion, while
the trumoet men sound the alert.
Total vIMory!
" (MGM). A double A side, with
ERIC
BURDON
AND
THE
ANIMALS:
"
Anything
"
"
Monterey on the flip. and reviewed elsewhere in this week's superb issue by Stevie
Marriott.

Is

get

Good For Me" (Capt.!).

ARETHA
you're doing to me, you've got to set nw free!" shouts Aretha with wild, hair

This

RAWLS:

LOU

FRANKLIN: " Think " (Atlantic). Oh, nice one. "You've got to think what

Ride" (CBS). A beautiful
voice exercised on a pretty
song, somewhat twee, but
doubtless one for all the
lads in BAOR 23.
The title is fairly self-ex-

aM

the nation's toes tepidng. A
hit.

Aretha Franklin
son produced singles don't
mean a lot to English ears.

the
but

,b,uploibio.gorbaophy(p.orfibpnblbisbsell:
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FREEDMANS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
in conjunction with the following manufacturers
this
and
to
hear
for
see,
personally try
you
will be presenting a unique opportunity
manufacturers
these
famous
from
Address
of
Public
tremendous range
systems
YET ANOTHER TOP CROUP CNANGES!

wee.. eafte

41

/AYTS

F Ft EEPAVI
1

are proud to present this FANTASTIC

P.A. SHOW in conjunction with these
FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

MOVE ON -TO

Send at once for your FREE tickets
SEE, HEAR AND TRY THIS
FABULOUS EQUIPMENT

SNOOTY
AND JOINTHE PINK FLOYD

ARTHUR BROWN

10 YEARS AFTER
THE HERD

WATKINS ELECTRIC MUSIC LTD

ss

-

...-1-!3112
Da
1

THE CRAZY WORLD of

and other leading names
nos. 108.08 S*9 0,./35-6588

.Lps

RENDER

YOU GET POWER WITH THE IMPACT 100 wafts P.A.
Amplifier. An entirely new feature is the limiting switch whereby
the output con be set at maximum of 20 or 50 watts or the
unlimited output of 100 watts.

Illustrated catalogue available

Manufactured and distributed by:
PAN MUSICAL (WHOLESALE) LTD.

w

your own Portable P.A. System
THE NEW A.K.G. D.1000 MICROPHONE
For

Showing

for the first time
in Britain

DANE
1188 D.100018 alroady Installed In several clubs, oft Fos bam
purebes8KI onleng ethers, by:

the POWER
behind today's top Groups

SUPER

SOUND
from

LARSSON
of Danmark

ROSE MORRIS LTD.
POL1TECHNA (LONDON) LTD.
Telephone: 01-727 0711/3

471.1

5008

FOR THAT

CHAMPAMPLIFICATION

SOUND
-ON
SWITCHED

IS HERE!
The full, cool, fabulous TRIUMPH range by Rose. Amps and
speakers, P.A., stereo and mono, a great diuotheque - all with
the strong sophistication of silicon solid state electronics. Get the
details now by writing to Freedmans for the great new brochure.

switch to Microphones
from

BEYER & FI-CORD
Charlwoods Road

-

East

Grinstead

Sussex

Available from.
FREEDMAN, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
534,High Road,Leylonslons London E 11 1,1 01-519 02888,

TRIUMPH by ROSETTI
HOUSE OF MUSIC

138-140 OLD STREET, LONDON, E.C.1
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Walter111111111//11001111111 guv'nor
of the
harp
Ellington

OVER nine years
have passed since
that fateful day of
1959
3,
February
when Buddy Holly,
along with the Big
Bopper and Ritchie
Valens, was tragically

RUMMERS:

killed in an air crash
near

Fargo,

North

have

passed

at

Dakota, and over ten
years

since "That'll Be The

"
Day
brought Buddy
Holly international recognition.

"LITTLE

Club
the Cotton

There followed a string

of hits, "Oh" Boy," "Maybe
Baby,"
Peggy
Sue,"
" Rave
"
On. and Listen
To

recorded

Me,"

by

the Crickets and as a solo
singer.

Just recently a re -issue,
"Rave On" and "Peggy
made

are

Records

planning to
release five Holly

albums, in stereo
for
the
first

year.
Norman Petty,
Buddy's ex -manger,
recording
and
manager
co - songwriter,

speaking from New York,

told me that

there

are

plans to release previously
unissued Holly
recordings
"
this year.
There are
some tapes, some fair,
some

medium

and

a

couple of excellent ones,
due to be released," said
Petty. "The quality of the
tracks has been jealously
watched. But we will see

artistry of
Buddy Holly is still there,

around, it Is pretty hard
to keep them from coming

ways been the Fireballs..
It is the artistry of
Buddy Holly that has

Asked what memories

the

but the backing has

al-

kept his music selling on

said Petty,
"The fans have been
wonderful and loyal in

records

and

helping to keep the music
of Buddy alive."

new releases of
Buddy. There are some

some

good things coming forth.
"His records are still
selling very well, although

better in Europe than here,

but that is due to lack of

promotion," added Petty,

who was instrumental in
getting Buddy on to the
hit trail in 1957.

A number of Buddy's hits

came after his death and
these had added backing
tracks. " We've only used
one group, the Fireballs,"
explained Petty. "They
are only four boys and so
we added more than one
track, but whether we
added tracks or didn't add

EXPERIENCE
Since 1957 the world of
pop music has undergone
many changes. How could

Buddy have fared in today's pop world. "I think
any artists, if they're as

talented as Buddy, would

change but not apparPetty.
antly,"
replied
"Experience is going to
colour performance but an
artist doesn't change Inds libly. Buddy would still

have been at the top of
the heap. When a person
of that calibre, regardless
of

who

they

are,

is

need to
I DON'T
fact now that

stress the

Little
Walter Jacobs was an outstanding harmonica stylist
and a pace -setter in the use

Song

VatibrrtrarittjYthoZtdr.tiss=

collection

rinfishetcsi

"g17,

Virn'dgi:nr

on a cheap label.
And now out it comes, shorn
of two tracks it's true, and

thstin-

is

the bend
Is often scrappy.

but representing far-out value

by

ld. It is recommended
absolutely to those without
at

DUKE; his writing was in the crucible

words.

that

"He really wasn't a
pretty boy or handsome
but he was always clean
and neat and had a very

YeITs,

his

in

soloists

early

are there.,

Ti°e11,a,:iLi;"07 I'Lgt4notitlg
is

aubt'I ualluerrood,
jazz.
was one of the giants, a [rumn

BBlues"

tellearlilYfefti;legnirTtt:dallett
time.

was

ir:snlve.

:to

Inie

guy and a great practical
Joker when he wanted to

Idea
off.
A

tan

iTuustrealion"nZvehen

doesn't

quite come
brilliant player. But so were
the
who stalked
he
between
othertgiants.

be.

and

genuine and anybody associated with hint felt

nof

EpneittiOtdtBTgar,

Louis
Metcalfe,
Cootie
Williams,
Freddy Jenkins.

more than was said. It
was one of the few rela-

tionships you enjoy In life
and
I think anybody
closely associated with

Hodges,
Carney,

This is an important set for
the Ellington student. Duke's
piano

him felt that."

their worth and some will last

But his

forever.

the crucible. Hewritingin
often held
p

the jazz by

Irgniggth'

source of reference for everyone directly or in-

,411/

w

directly concerned with the profession.
Among the many important people, companies,
organisations who will receive the Year Book,
the following appear on the free distribution list:
Major Record Dealers
Major Instrument Dealers
Major Music Publishers
Major Instrument Manufacturers and Wholesalers
Light entertainmet producers in B.B.C. Television
Light entertainment producers in Commercial
Television
The management of British theatres specialising
in music
Continental TV services and major American TV
networks
Leading British Advertising Agencies

left lone.
Lastly, the album lets
hear some

P

OPefetrrt;ieY
and the freedom
of youth.soloists

full

J.H.

Major recording companies in Britain and

gi

America
Major bookers of concerts and private functions
in Britain

..

...

EVERY PRODUCER
PROMOTER
EVERY
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

AGENT

PUBLICITY AGENT

.

'7:T1,

notes write to; J. P. Hassinger, Advertisement Manager, 'Melody Maker
For full details of adverhsement

Year Book', 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.

title abes'
car

after

greater
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:
followers.
Mike

this

ory

-Jas: Corot

Worst
Downtown

attempts
to copy veteran American bath

very British iced which bore
very little resemblance to the
A"ffeeT'Cnolyelirqnn'd' Alex

Welsh

produced

pretty dose facsimiles of the original New 0

?steatsi=,
TuxtttratrtnieswriLi
vast territory
of veryeoritisn
sounds Whether it is fair to

The
dance tune
sound

BRITISH STANDARD

TINE

(1T)
Stereop M1onic

7,234;,
(Sweet

W52).
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Lucky
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1:17"7:2'ykora).

3.ea

Note
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"467
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"Tell

double

The rich, ric int l'rt,

stsfrrtil

the Original

Syncopatoru'ut-

lake

tones

or,

tOnr'tiTgt

noise on "World) sod the
hundred -and -one tricks of the
"harp" trade, are
length onthet=strteat

hitWal.t'ejrukaeL 'antse'l
n tats

iriTttPlItt'!briand4s'uttglt'iltsitOtenn'oe!'t

The JegYe CeatreerICrfs

asn
conviction.iat
better. Gordon Blundy
does his
Tromgrzfip

mean

f1:1 egrl,

cebeautiful7wPctih.tllet'ssbU

?hrz's

of the
GTeee.nosCvuffshoBvirriiPtrtPI°111
promise,
which they

Kidr/.-4:trlyfinfitntfX,day, on the

One for the
and
nz,rie.dedlcated trod
trad followers.

and B

5

serenade.

(Humph,
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tS

Yourself,"

t:h
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Watch
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Z.TZ

lZtrrr.
accident

rest while
group

5anitra (J) Oscar i
.

Feeling," "Mean Old World,"

Most of
comes from the front

,me unzorefioriginal player
Bill Hales. manTigeitIrr=d
more
the Kid

INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER AND

WHOLESALER ..
PHOTOGRAPHER

"Blues With A

lines. There is also the occasional vocal-all equally awful.
The earliest track, by Jim

I=fing7itebicrfferPeTttlig

RECORD COMPANY

are

representative of the 'Ms.
In general the rhythm sec-

PEMAUIt'llt:h;raddit'ntall"";
Revival was that the

.

others

time over the past 20 years
rather than being particularly

tMorton'srack

BALLROOM

CLUB

one of the vdthothl numbers

than

overseas

Major producers of cabaret and music in Britain
In addition to its circulation among those on this
special distribution list, the Year Book will also
be available for sale generally to the music trade.
FOR EVERY ARTIST - THIS IS YOUR
SHOP WINDOW

is

ter:IT:ye' bteritttratTcend;

times

PANORAMA

Stompers.

British towns and cities
Light entertainment producers in B.B.C. Radio
and Radio Luxembourg
Every national newspaper, daily and Sunday
Leading magazines specialising in entertainment
Production Companies for TV Commercials
Press offices of TV and radio organisations
Leading variety bookers on the Continent and

converted
swinger
swing
" This
spiritual,
Troia"

stiff and heavy though some-

JAll

tow. Sy

Municipal Entertainments Managers at all key

big

infectious
from the

an

Irtheit!er:At'eriorrnrourdM

0'..112'.6'

041/

and

first

.

Southern Stompers

Major booking agents for variety circuits and
tours abroad

FOR EVERY THEATRE

find a lot of the trod sounds

The

The 2nd edition of the reference book specially devoted to every activity and
every aspect of the light music world
at the right time, establishing a permanent

I,

Breakdown

Pritinttens, have proved

YEAR BOOK

21lV:AirAt,'err7griLM
for one,
some doubts and

" ATtliPMi V.= enntNincter,"Zi'gs.
that band could swing when example of
AeIt';
Fleshy

THE 1969 MELODY MAKER:
W

My Babe" his

extravagances

featured

is

'a7Ket:iMtgvilcordgsh/en

included.
"

Soredogo Shout no, South

Distributed throughout the industry, this important publication will always be in the right place

the original LP.
Almost everything here
good and

of riodtefndyou hear him shed baroque

Walter
kicking still,

though

were alive and

it Is with a s

:1,12

as

presented

wep7atfeT.Tintvr fr;
se

our. He was a very little

wrote

all made between 1926 and
1931 and the first three
The

warm personality. He was
also very funny and a lot
of people missed his hum-

t

of vocal and Instrumental
tracks released oityye LP and

takes haven't been issued
before in Britain.

Norman
answered,
" Well, I Petty
think he really
wasn't a person standing
across from you. He was
part of you, there was a
without
communication

death,

:1V,Ttrthtehlf.Z.4

THIS
of Ellington tracks were

he had of Buddy Holly,

At the time of his

intriguing collection

up the way Buddy was."

"He was warm

of the chromatic and amplified instruments. He was
one of the big men of blues
and R&B, a guv'nor player
and fair singer.

PciltUAsItralll

-

v`TtM 4717 ,ZZ":""'

Chair; Twelfth Street Rag;
Is That Religion? (Ace Of
Hearth AH166 ) .

BY TONY WILSON
tracks,

yu741.5 )Mama

WY: Yellow Dog Blues;
Tishomingo Blues; Awful
lax. Convulsions;
Sad;
Rockin'
Mood
Indigo;

new albums soon

My

gcCi;st?'174,ittr:
(Hod. Arch

Of The Cotton Field; Soli -

Holly-five

time, later in the

Breakdown;

ingham

the

singles chart and

MCA

BUDDY HOLLY: 'always neat and clean'

WALTER,

Hold Oui

DUKE ELLINGTON AND
HIS ORCHESTRA: "Cotton
Club Days Volume 3." East
St. Louis Toodle-oo; Birm-

Buddy as both leader of

Sue,"

JONES
MAY
HUTTON,
JACK
BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON,

Gt;d, wITin'er
era, Buddy Tate.
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EDDY

"Personally,
don't

think

rock and
roll ever

If

left

The Association -here
hit
elusive
that
chase
publicity
THEIR.nerican
handout

dtnrs 'snot
also folk guitar at one time"

informative verbosity(
of unmasterpiece
describes the Association as
`enchantingly electric entertainers." Knowledgeable
British music -losers know
them as an American group

folk e7OI
ocuntry and western field."
This amalgam of styles. Pot
sonaloties, musical preferences
and .rygrounds all daces

week on a short promotional
presence
trip hopMg that their
art showing

read,' smile

TESTER:

Time

We are sis

For Living..

mu

different musical
think
backgrounds which the music
styes expression to
we produce..
They are also a completely
democratic group. "There an,
a leader as such_ We all have
completely

1

CHAIRMAN
The grcurs rhythm guitarist
rs Jim `ester, who aiSo .9
chairman of the
pens to be
handle
company that exists InHe is
Asmciation a
that,,
pleasant.
-

wffh

an

ready smile

"We knew that our records
were being played over here
in F.ngLand.- said Jort at Lon

don's Royal Lancaster Hotel
day after the grcrurs a

t.oar

What we didn't under-

why they dui,
..
was
hanoen herr We derided
r.

was

Vine h

find

once over and

people see us

a

and what we

re

at

To do it

should have had
^ut we have had
mose
to sandwich this trip among
thee commitments at
our
we

ve had at Its!
'7"1re 'group have
five 000 19 the States but in

t',":;indel'iernia'2"gr=dTiV;:
as
seem ro have been togged
a sort :I ballad group which

=T"'
from folk a.

"",;,'".`,7::d,"`07

MUSIC

e

ballads ami bard, balby

to

rck.

41.

equal rights in what a
ters we ad have to be more
on a ',sere
r less unaninurus
"
of music
d7Fur

HISTORY
Jim
oven

Tester

describes

mewed hackaroUnd

Itt'eTe'stl

.

his

111To'Z-.

Minstrels"
Bean Cole-, Ise used to be
also
a Mae bassist and Moe
nuidoll

"

a

Mt

in

7F.;-,Re';:::i%;5---4..

future Over the past lot
months we have been so busy
that music has taken reference over other things, hut
stage

art m the $rears

Invmves
also
nmcd

either u,
memhen

things

P"'17

4 stw

Iikr

1;1thnr,

onternporary ports and social

and political comment and
satire, mainly taking the form
of Puns.

to concert audiences who are

somation for MM readers'
Terry Kirkman
and
heavy classical Miming
considerable jaaz experience"
from
Larry Ramos-. he's
Hawcian
Hawaii and
ukelele e.t.a.wawhen he was
He used to be a banjoist
New
Christy
die
we
ith

worked
comedy

you wear

"At home woo play mainly

k.oTZIolkftr'rlire'noutFIM Ire
ernnou'efIlof

vidivh'd gaTureIar7olcI=ioITol
to the musical dile of thew
activities at present But we
to gel loge! her
re hoping
some other aspects in the near

I

)iw(earS
If

jeans .0.4

COMEDY

state
affairs, the ix -piece Association flew into Landon last

for

na

Totolinf

this

rectify

fnme

strlugItIot

which has produced
some
fine records but has neyer
managed to break through
in the UK market.
of
Tc

to

pl:g1

seated a. have paid in listen
So we ran do a lot more than
lust MUSIC We hope in the
o be able In
Z% Tt!' r;here We were IT

months ago and really develop
and get together this side ot

by denson

the grop, work

STYLES
"Ultimately what we'd Ilke

r1=1:11'aininpIunin=b;
co

:;

tracylIng
paatrepertory

Mali

str"'rgo Ewa%
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and
Foxtrot
and
"
comment

01111
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Denson's new rugged Jeenboots look laniastic with jeans. Because they're specially designed I0 dOluallhal
blend SMOethly wdhleansinonegreat style. And what wild colours! They're in Blue. Beige or Bleck Welber end
Sand or Golden suede. And Denson Jsanboots are priced from only 59/ It When you're buying them, take a
look at Densong complete range. Slim ones. square -toed ones. Plain or fancy. From 49/11 In 69/1,
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Steve Marriott
URIC BURDON AND
THE

singles out the

ANIMALS:

"Monterey" (MGM).
Yeah -" go on Eric!
Is this
Monterey?"
Very good. I used to be
in a group a long while
ago

WILSON
"

She's
Loekleg
Good" (Atlantic).

It's Wiggly Pickett! Rod

Stewart made this.

Yes.
This guy's incredible. The

new singles

with John Weider

best, and the Most imitated. There you go. I'd like

to see him in the bath

of the Animals. It was
about four years ago
and he

was

a

and Sam Cook.

luck to him. But the
point is this obviously

Can
Hear The Rain " (RCA Vic-

Is it Carol King? Do I
win a Weight for getting

that? A packet of Weigh.
please. It's American anyway.
I haven't
been watching Top Of The

It's got to be Aretha
Franklin. I'm glad her
records don't do well
over here. If they did
I'm sure she'd start putting out crap. What's
"

Pops lately. I know, their

of her sounds are, man.
Thanks for playing that
one.

MARY WELLS: "The
Doctor" (States side).
Sounds like Mary

Wells, man. Right? Incredible. I'd like to see
her in the bath .
.
with Aretha Franklin.
Sounds more Stax than
.

TamM.

Yeah,

Pete

Townshend would like

that. He digs that sound.
Pete's a gas.
I don't
suppose this will do
anything but what does
it matter? It's still good.

sing:"

the
Repplepop
Rondells? They sound just
like the Shangri Las to
me.
I'm sure it's the
Shangri Las in drag! I
don't know - all these

- "Guitar Man." Yeah,
incredible.
I wish they

put more blues into his
records. This is a bit like
"Talking U.S. Blues" and
all those things. I think
that's really nice. More
like his old stuff. More
"Jailhouse Rock" mate!
U.S. Mate? T. butch for
me dear. I've got no idea
if

that will be

a

hit -

but forget it, who am Ito
talk about him? Go on

Elvis!

pnESSIE.,
Now"
Is

about.

Oh what! Don't
play it anymore, it makes
me cry. It brings back too
memories.
many
The
Moody Blues got a hit with

P

J. PROSY:

World" (Liberty).

but what a ropey song! I
don't know if he is sending the song up, but I
don't like it anyway. Ahh
- cum it off. He's got
such a great voice but

"Go

frmcgae,

song.

Wait

minute - who wrote

a
it?

Barry Mason. He's written
some good songs. No offence mate. Oh dear!

look at the

.

the song. Yeah it's Dylovan all right.
Not all
Dylan songs are good.

might see them

`col
John Bryant

MU 1020

a Mike Leander production
Orl mca

Viet Cong rush out and
grab at them at any minute. Anyway, I dig Louis.
he's a ass. I dug High
I

Society.

,

but most of the tracts are up tempo things, all our own sluff.

OF LOOT

In the supermarket.

-

We rehearsed quite a long time,
before we started recording. in

producing at the same time.

are

We were all round at my house

and we were recording everything.
We got such weird sounds on drums
and guitar with the Cassette that. we
decided to use it. Charlie was Just

me house.

liked

it

So why not use O.
We recorded again over the top of
Will British audiences ever see
the Stones on stage again,
"I think you will," aid Hick.
" I'd
certainly like to, and I don't
on
see why not. But you can't to
forever, just going round the cOuntrY. There are other things to do.__
like going round the country and
I like
actually looking at it instead.
working, but travelling all the tithe
and thought

'

don
yon

do.'
A

MN

deb
film

d ro

acts
hen
star
She

con
MAC

mN
Bill
Jag

-no!"

117 nl, eight months
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mate

Bout lhoM oltl dearer who y!

he

Or

nineteen

nu

In

put

le
lath

our act

get Enoch Powell and
3,000 dockers marching on

are
fon

"It doesn't mean we do everything we are told in the studio
now," Ise went on. "Actually, we did
some of the single on a Cassette
tape recorder, which is a pretty mad
way
" of making a record.

playing by drums but as

esti
SOY,

WEIRD

think I'll do

Get the old
handkerchief and bootblack out. Trouble is, I'll

yea
Pas

fun
rno

physical difficulties of recording and

ALYAN

Acl

a studio in Surrey."
Mick said the reason they sow
had Jimmy Miller producing their
discs was largely because of the

some impressions of Louis
in

orchestral on,

bal
Tir
the

RUNNING RADIO 11

a

It's not a
Wonderful World." It's a
hole of a world, especially
in America. They showed
all those little kids running
about on Top Of The Pops.
I kept expecting to see the

we will use an

the

LAURIE HENSHAW talks
to ROBIN SCOTT about tho P,41.61.

ARMSTRONG:
Life Of The

record.
silly
"

.

WALSH,

else. He can write, good
or bad. and this is bad.

over our heads. What

EARN LOTS

hit, you won't find the
appearing at your local ballroom.
Breakaways
You may see them m the
live in Woodford, Chigwell ortelly,
you
down
S
gh.Anwda,
thouan.ey

if it's Dylan, it's good...
Well he's like everyone

that's

Stones, is Dave Mason. There's
one song, a ballad, that I think

:e,foIteoodsaicMargot,wh.oaofoiyIs
s:mese,sion as

or
hue: "IlitTony.no

Them
seems to be a thing,
"

monster

MUMS WHO

evening. I'm very bury - we
all are - but it gets done.
The house looks all
it
right,
does."
,rsr oililie lime, when the
group first crashed the session
scene they were doing up
to four
days a week. Husbands were seen sessions a day, six
only be.cenitild.
night .d seven a.m.
is very, very
"3itthznrney

And Tears" album
well you know what I
mean. It's all right, and I
like the guitar and harmonies, but I don't like

the first eight bars. Nice,
and better than that last

WORKING

typical week for the girls consists of two sessions a day all week - and sometimes
and
Sundays too. Housework? "It has to beSaturdays
done
on any
afternoons off or in the

After
playing my "Blood, Sweat

to give people the horrors.
You get the mood from

are over half way through the new
album and it was difficult picking
which track should be the eagle
because they am all quite good for
singles.
"The only person on the
album so far, apart from the

A

Dylan song.

(Phone rings). Could you
turn it down? I don't want

with
no backing track or anything.
" We didn't do it as a single. We

happening. And we don't envy artists who get hits. Good
luck to them. We'd like a hit ourselves."

ing Nowhere" (CBS).
Nice guitar solo. No
idea who it is. I've got to
look at the label. No-I
wouldn't have known any-

Party" (London).

THREE

A.
a chance to wear a few special frocks.
"Also, we have a fan club (it's got about am members actually) and they like to see us make a single
now .d again. I suppose if the record was a huge
smash hit and we received a really fantastic offer, we'd
do some personal appearance work
again, but not
otherwise."
It's not because the Breakaways are bored with session work or fed up playing second fiddle to other
artists. "On the contrary, we all love sessions. You
could never get bored, there's always
something new

peYRDS: " You Ain't Go-

ita't

We could do it on stage. In fact

you're :50. But a single
gives us a chance to do a few TV and radio shows.

backing than the vocal, to
be quite honest. In a way,
it's a drag because the intentions are good. Who
ever's behind Tom Rush
needs a good kicking. He
doesn't sound comfortable
with the song. That's cool
(turns it off).

OUIS
" The

in Woodford

"Session work is too
"Session
steady and too lucrative
to give it up - you can
work M sessions until

don't know about
this. I think more of the

I

we have done - for a film for
Top Of The Pops. We did it live,

Essex.

din. I

.

with the now defunct Vernons girls, sipped

We're not planning to
go back on the clubs and
touring scene or anything
like that," said pretty, redhaired Margot, who has a
two -year -old son Richard

label, be-

.

Margot Quantrell, Liver-

girls had plunged again
Into
the
world
of
singles.
"

cause I really don't know.
Nice and unpretentious,
but I still prefer Tim Har-

way.

Springfield. Lulu,

But we didn't say: 'Right, we'll go
backwards.' All you are really saying is that it has a good beat-it's
not weird and full of electric
sounds.
"

a scotch and coke at the
offices of MCA Records
and explained why the

Elektra label. Oh yeah,
very good. Who is? May
I

their most commercial single in quite a while. We
wondered if it was a deliberate
move back.
" It's
very basic." agreed Sick.
"

link

Moves " (Elektra).

My

Stones - easily

artists

pool accent betraying her

TOM RUSH: "Some 1 thing In The Way She

Jan! Oh, he's such a nice
guy. He's got such a voice,

what a
BANKS:

With

Wrong

bluesy piece with just the five

the limelight with a new single
dtied "Santo Domingo" which was recorded by Mike
Leander as part of an album by the group and which
they considered good enough to release as a single.

sick.

" What's

Paul Jon, Dusty

"Jurnpin' Jack Flash." It's a driving,

Albell.
Nowrt they step into

a hit and they've changed
labels. They put out old
stuff. It really makes me

their version which they
deserved
because they
worked on it very hard.

buscoitnei,s,s.

green

Munching sunflower seeds we listened to the new Stones single,

Cliff at the recent Eurovision Song Coolest at the Royal

long haired, leather jacketed beboppers, they're just
American rockers. This is
just bad singing. They're
on a Ronettes kick and nowhere near it. Is this their
right label? No? Right,
here we go This always
happens when a group gets

Yeah! I've heard this one
before. Bessie Banks! Of
course, what am I talking

barked

jacket, pink frilled shirt,
trousers and black shoes.

Cilia Black, etc. - and were the vocal team behind

si..

PRESLEY: "U.S.
ELVIS
Male" (RCA Victor).
What?
Who is it man?
Well, it sounds like Presley. Yeah? Well, it sounded like somebody sending
him up. I think he's a gas.
I really liked that last one

slave

Cliff Richard,

rSitatinethirria% trindhaT-

singing -

soul records
can be boring, but none

startling
Once upstairs, we were greeted,
not by Dr Who, but by Mick
Jagger, seated at a conference
table dressed in brown corduroy

THE Breakaways are three working mums. They
run homes, minister to husbands - and stall
earn lots of loot in Britain's recording and television studios. For the group - Jean (married to
songwriter Mike Hawker), Margot (married to session drummer Tony Newman) and Vicki (married
to Joe Brown) - are one of the busiest session

tor).

ARETHA FRANKLIN:
" Think "
(Atlantic).

A lot of

)

"I

DELRONS:

-

with the same
disregard of gee*,

EPERATA AND THE

won't mean a lot to
English audiences, even
though a lot of us are in
Monterey in spirit.

doing over there. I can't
say anything about this.

office you
into
an
ancient
step
lift width
looks not unlike the Teed'
and takes off

Oh go

Nelson Plunkett!

Rolling stones.

plush new London

Mary Wells. The more the
merrier. I'm sure Arthur
Conley got it from hint

good

Freedom?" Great. I watched
a TV programme about
colour the other night,
and I was so up tight
I
felt like marching
round the green. I don't
believe what they are

To reach the

with Aretha Franklin and

guitarist then. Ha! Eric's
really got the American
scene together. Good

she

PICKETT:

rt

""

Ysun9

pi
ale
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th e support we got. It helped
to balance things up 99

tti (lard,
Aim ger.
UMW

Md%
dat

was surprised at some of

the

r MUM tt,
Whey Ur

a iniaaw,
,,e

W.Jr
illy

..p etely- unscathed

K

:cols and tribula-

tions of Ow 'as: sear. We asked how
bad
attected
.1 get SO used to hard knocks

I" don, notice much.- he said.
And

anyway, I don't get
knocked by the people I respect.
The publicity thing has been
bees like that for five years

'Sr.
t

Oita.

now. The arrest thing did screw
us up last year. Looking at it
abiectively now, it screwed us
R as far as records go. and

moat
a the
ohs

Wrfeenr.likrcd'orieg any of

rem

"But I was surprised at some of
the support we go: It helped to
balance things up. Read, what the
Times bed to say svas one thing
that made the feel people are fair.
Actually:, I felt like packing up last
year, but it was just a feeling that

tot
lams.

MEI it
maks
tor

Ask Mirk if he plans for the
future and he says "I don't think

la

group's basic education. But Bill
Haley! You know what I mean?

more than a few bars ahead."
,s business interAsked
Mi. told us "Me interests

...
are all in music And movies-I have

"Really

former.

-Then this office grows. I just let
it ride along and it just grows. I
dant have to do much about it beyond vaguely telling people what to
As

last week's
front-paged
Mick is to make his acting

in

MM.
debut in Warner Bros -Seven Arts

film. The Performers.
to play a kind of
Ira going
" he said.
"It's all your

dap -out

been working quite
acting Mt.
bard on it because I have to understand the person before I play h..
Shooting is due to start in July.
"There is al. the Stones film
caning up. All I nn say about it
is that it's very good. It will be

Of

nude

cant IS

cad the

o ogs to d
count -TT

rutted.

here

this

year

all

is

and

Mention of the Rock Revival and
Haley was the signal for much
hilarity.
Thee kind of roek-'re-roll,
he laughed. "The best kind was

-

1

all the L

all the little Richard and Chuck
Berry that was part of every

have

great

sympathy

with the Revival but all this stuff

is not good enough. It what you are
looking for is excitement you've got
to be able to find it in new things.
If you are a groover .d all you've
got is all these ballads in the charts
I can understand you wanting to go

hack to rock-'n'-roll, but this is just
living in the past.
"If Haley came up with a great
new record it might be different,
but all it is is hearing all the old
ones again. It was all great at the
time because it was everything that
was happening then. But now, no!
"1 suppose somebody will start
saying our new single is rock because it has a blues basis.

"I

like to do blues very much
and
like listening to people like
John Mayall. But I don't get stuck
on the blues. I couldn't have a blues
1

band-we've already had one. I want

that can do other things

one

as

well."

INVOLVED

several things going in films which

are notions to do with me as a per

I

the radio at home, although I do in
the car.

"Do I miss the pirates? I miss
having more than one station. I
is

all right, but

in a city like London there should

be room for at least five stations.
There should be one playing
the Top 40; one like Radio One;

one all jar, one for freak

pop

sound, new things and Ameri-

can records; one playing classical music all day. There should

be room for . many different
sounds.

.If

want to listen to Stockhausen, Bach or Jimi Hendrix, I
should be able to press a button
and get the sort of music I want.
"Mind you there are things I like
on Radio One. John Peel for example. And that guy who does the
blues programme, Mike Raven."
I

apologise for this next record which

so old you can't really here it,
but it was recorded in a barn in
is

1933 and the music is first class."
He laughed. "That one is really

the BBC tradition-or perhaps
the Alexis Kamer tradition-but it's
in

a great programme. It's well worth
listening to."
Mick yawned. "I'm

tired, and we are re-

cording again tonight.
The rate we are going

we are finishing two

things a night - or
almost finishing them.
We don't like scrap-

ping things when they
are half done. We try
and

MICK: two houses, two cars and a motor bike

finish everything.

and then sort out the best tracks

at the end.

"The B side of the single, 'Child
Of The Moon', we did with country

piano and acoustic guitar.

I

rather

liked it, but Keith didn't dig it. We
did it another way, all more electric, and I must admit it turned

out better.

What does Mick listen to? "I'm
so involved with my own thing I
don't listen to too many other
groups," he says. "I don't listen to

think Radio One

Mick launched into an imitation
of Mike Raven saying: "I must

EMI STARS**

"This is the Point al.t be-

THE ORANGE
BICYCLE
Jenskadajka

co-operative group -you
have to be, you can't do it any
ing

a

other way.

It's just a case of

understanding each other. You

know what they all dig before
you start working on it."
Mick relax
working hours these days?
How

does

ores

outside

"1 never go to dubs now," he
says. "I stay home or go out, but
not to dubs. I go to films, concerts
or other people's houses.

"I'm moving house next week.

I've bought a house in Chelsea and
I've also got a house in Hampshire,
it's a huge great place.
"Cars? I've got an Aston Martin
.d a 1936 Cadillac. Oh, and a motor
bike. I just got it to go across coun-

try. It's like a scrambler."
That seemed a pretty good Image
on which to leave Mick to rush off
to his recording session. So If you
see Mick Jagger roaring across the
Hampshire fields on motor cycle
all right, you don't
a trip to
the funny farm.

Columbia DB 841 3

1 Vera
Don

Partridge
Blue Eyes
Columbia OB8416

Lou Rawls,(==,:,,,The's,
You're Good For Me

Mary Wells

The Doctor

Capitol CU 5548

Stateside SS2111
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STARS ON
STAGEHANK MOBLEY

rom

the

n7u=

and 71"ot
proved

British players, was
rn in Eastmn, Georgia, on
July 7, 1930. He worked with
Max Roach on and off during
1951-53, then Dizzy Gillespie
and Horace Silver. Also played
with Thelonious Monk and
Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers.
buan,

Style is old to be "des ended from Charlie Parker

but he has a rounder sound
and

less

than

style

jagged

most of the tenormen in this
general area, although by no

means does he lath emotional
er
corded

with
Blakey, Sliver, Jimmy Smith,
Curtis Fuller, Kenny Durham,
Johnny Griffin, Max Roach,
Art Farmer, Kenny Drew and
extensively

the MM is sponsoring an allstar jazz concert at
London's Festival Hall on

Saturday-here's the
unique line up

Lee Morgan.

Is currently appearing with

the

at

Wo"n1rtbeloitss

other alto man except Julian
Adderley. He plays with thul,
tire,

and

Kenny Wheeler (trumpets); Bobby Lambe, Chris

City,
studied with Lennie.

lro:V;Rob'e'1%; Alreg111:
Bobby Wellins and Harry
free.): L... B..

mei..

ingenuity

conge,ste,,,cou,ia.nRd':,d

SALENA JONES

ov
n1inr'et'o"beisies

"

JONES
made
the most i
Deal debut I've yet

SAL"cil

nresslve

wrote

the

Maker's

Melody

Bob Houston on Miss Jones'

`

SeotCs
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ALBUMS
I N the days when pop discs

can sell a million in

a

couple of months it is probably inevitable that comparatively little British jazz
gets on record.
A quick return is undoubtedly more attractive
than material which is likely

to sell over a long period.
The result is that so much
of the best in British jezz

never reaches the recording

BOB DAWBARN surveys

long playing jazz

and finds the choice

studio.

That said, it is surprising

to find just how much good
British jazz remains in the
catalogues. What follows is

surprisingly wide

available.

Morrissey's "Have You
Heard?" (77 LEU 12/8), the
Joe Harriott-John Mayer

a selective bet of the British jazz albums currently
For followers of today's
scene there .n be few more
attractive albums than the

Double Quintet on "bide
Jazz Fusions II" (Columbia
and

the

Johnny

Don Reodell-lan Carr Quin-

SX6213)

bia SX6205). Another highly
individual set is the" Stan
With

cation" (Columbia SX6149).

tet's "Phase RI" (ColumTracey Quarters
Love From Jazz" (Columbia SX6214), while pianist
" Trio"
Mike
Taylor's
(Columbia 5X6I37) received
universal praise from the
critics.

The Graham Collier Septet have a fascinating album
"
in
Dark
Blue
Deep
Centre" (Deram DMLI005)
and though the Mike Westbrook
Band's
Concert

"Celebration"
(Deram
doesn't quite
DML1013)

come up to the band's very

best in -person performances,
it is still way above average.

Other albums well worth
hearing which come loosely
in the modern jazz category
include: the Michael Garrick
Trio's "October Woman"
(Argo DA33), Dudley Moore

Trio's "The Other Side 01
Moore" (Dacca
Dudley
Peter

British big bands have

really come into their own
over the past two or three
years-musically, if not
economically-and albums
like Tubby Hayes' "100%

Proof" (Fontana TL5410)
compare with the
world's best.

.n

For some of John Dank -

ALBUM

LK4732),

Scott Quintet's "Communi-

Burman's

Jazz Tete A Tete (77 LEU12/21)
featuring Tubby
Hayes, Tony Coe and guitarist Frank Evans, Dick

worth's best work, hear
" What The Dickens" (Fontana TL5203), "Zodiac Vari-

there is on record is mostly
first class. Have a listen to:
pianist Lennie Fellx "In His
Stride" (77 LEUI2/22), the
excellent

Coe

Tony

"Tony's Basement"

on
(Col-

umbia) SX6I70), the Bruce
Turner Jump Band playing

the music from their film
"Living Jazz" (77 LEU-

trombonist Charlie
Galbraith's "On Tour" (77
the
Archie
LEU12/5),
Semple
Quartet and Quintet
"
on The Clarinet Of Archie
Semple" (77 LEUI2/6),
"Nat Gonella And His Trum12/8),

pet" (Ace Of Clubs ACL1241) or the Cuff Billett-Bill

Greenow Quintet (Swift 2).
DOMINATE

tion" (Fontana T1.5446). The
New Jazz Orchestra can be
heard " on "Western Reunion (Dacca LK4690) and
the Peter Comton Big Band

still dominates the
jazz catalogues and there
is plenty of good music
available. "At Home With

"Sound Of Eleven" (77
LEUI2/14) includes some
fine jazz from altoist-flautist
Ray Warleigh.

On the vocal side, you

can still get Cleo Laine's
"Shakespeare And All That
or
Jazz"
(Fontana
TL5209)
"
" Woman Talk
(rt5316)

and there is her "Facade"
(TL5449) with Annie Ross

and Dankworth arrangements.
Mainstream fans aren't
too well served, but what

BALL

can be heard on "The Veri-

table Mr Bilk" (Columbia
5X6241).

Other traditional LPs in-

clude:

the

Clyde

Valley

"Trad Petty"
(Ace Of Clubs ACLI075),
Stompers'

Steve Lane's Famous Southern Stompers on "Wembley

Wiggle" (77 LEU12/3) or

ations" (Fontana TL5229)
or " Million Dollar Collec-

on

KENNY

CLEO LAINE

Blues" (VJM
LC9).
There are also some fascinating collections including
"London Jazz Scene-The
'30s" (Ace Of Clubs ACL"Big City

1103) with tracks by Ambro. and Lew Stone; "Lon-

don Jazz Scene-the '40s"

(ACL1121), featuring George
Shearing, among others;

"London Trad Scene-The

'505" (ACLII54) which has
tracks by Ken Colyer, Chris

ACKER BILK

KEN COLTER

Barber, Alex Welsh, Wally

compilation with titles by

Mick Mulligan,
Fawkes,
George
Melly and Harry
"
Gold; Scrapbook Of British

Jazz" (ACLII05) ranging
from Fred Elizalde and
Spike Hugh. to Barber and

tracks by the Avon Cities
band, lan Bell, Alan ELsdon
and Ken Barton; and "Jazz
Panorama Of The '60s" a

Trad

In

and others.
Worth watching out for
are releases, due in the next
two months, which
include:
"
Chris McGregor's Very Urgent," on Polydor; the first
CBS

British

jazz

Ham-

"Turn Circle" by the
Russell

band at its best, while an-

other interesting Colyer set,
featuring pianist Pat Hawes,
is "The Real Ken Colyer"
(77 LEU12/10). Colyer is
also featured, along with
Sonny Morris, Monty Sun-

shine and the rest of the

originals, on the historic
"Original Crane River Jazz
Band" (77 LEU12/7).
Other New Orleans style
albums include: "Minstrel
Man" (77 LEUI2/9) by
Keith Smith's Climax Jazz
Band, and the Kid Martyr
Ragtime Band on "Down In
Honky Tonk Town" (77

LEUI2/4) or "Rum And
Coca Cola" (Swift 1).

There is plenty of bargain
price Bilk, Barber and Ball
Among

them:

"Mr Acker Bilk" (Marble

Arch MAL599), "Chris Barber In Concert" (MAL727),
"Kenny Ball And His Jau-

nt." (MAL652), "The Best
Of Ball, Barber And Bilk"
(VIAL613), "The Best Of

Barber And Bilk, Volume 1"

Please send me full details of

(MAL6I4) and "Volume 2"
(MAL688). Ottilie Patterson
is featured on "Chris Bar -

Selmer Paris Saxophones.
Name

bees Jazz Band" (Ace Of
Clubs ACLI163) and "The
Best of Chris Barber" (A.

Of Clubs ACLI037) includes
the original Lonnie Donegan
version of "Rock Island
JOHNNY DANKWORTH

JOE MARRIOTT

1.18 5 68

Line." More modern Bilk

I
SUPPLEMENT EDITED BY LAURIE HENSHAW

Ray

and the
Fred Hunt Trio's "Pearls
In Velvet" on 77.
Quartet;

VI Alio (not illustra.1 Pnn, from U. an,
216 gn,

burg" (Polydor 623231) is a
live example of the Colyer

available.

album,

Selmer Paris Saxophonesthe choice of the starsthe finest in the world.

Alex Welsh And His Band"
(Columbia SX6213) is tradcum-mainstream at i. best.

"Ken Colyer

via

Shearing and
George Webb; "Trad Scene
Today" (ACLI099) with
Colyer

Mike Daniels, Brian Green,
Colin }Unwell, Kid Martyr
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considers eight years of British jazz
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quality.
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Ill'oPuriermaPe otZtf VoTC:

musicians

the scale, the Alex Welsh
Band has developed into a

Ivrnplf:r'rredrellrillan rani!

'enr'et'llscr.sBIIIIPA'shttrne'V'Yot!'llr

rtInPrIer.:

i117

1:tViCeadndmitutPit'hevOrtire;eendivol

eisco.

hbasissIsit,

n);r7de'd lifit=hPrAtesence be
fore

Garrick

licPk% ttsrtroit'roPrinrre%Prd

11=47 itinit:sir:nrdet7Iftritsueld PthVir
conception.
For example, a

cowry

Michael

"=:fr

that they've never had before,
Ibis fellowship was, of
idea

and

scores,

wa

which combines his sextet and

ri]verartrOjaP

"ThPe vPaiyitthrIn:IffPfitfues

the

erjalTs7ePrailPIVrririPart

Since then he's made It pos.

and.
programmes, and as first president of the recently formed
Fellowship of British Jazz
Musicians, he's given jazz

musicians unity of purpose

lans.71;1

The Johnny Scott Quintet,

YOUTH

t'ddoigg 74tITZgr-lia'L.P:'n1C1

well.

he's humanised
1'r:rig:ere
vitalised the BBC's Jaz,

VS:ire iSenb,V7indr. 7114"
Levin, drums, is. one of the
most exciting units I've h.rd.
despite the pressures of studio

nrgn,

:rinht,ritatt
Vo'clalTs %III =clans of all

,11114

very well received.

1:1":rlitheinbec'oPrren Ott? ET-

nglt

Jazz. Iles kept an

IVe7rtt

tor of Lansdowne Recording

Gradual], during the 1960s
we, all come to recognise

on the shoulders of some key
members of the establish!,
generation of 100716911,

rIVe.P:xdr;tfrfncrdTarr!:

state of black depression, Denis Preston, direc
In

with British musicians.

lodat's healthy scene wss
built tand is still beMit buil°

'irsttitnicInprZiuule

ITIVVIPA't

soloists P.O.

new you. musicians,

Joe

in every

it and, for example, under the enlightened
of Professor Wilfrid
Metiers, York University even
9 studies on its cur!crested

Bill
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II wasn't necessary to Ito

rVrw'rrePaPtlyTiftn7

growing musically -

Evans Trio, and we've heard

1111).
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switchin:
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THE REVIVAL-its
loved
.-HAT-cceitieladin

observed that Jan history could be very hard on
the ears. A listen -in to the
library of Trad Brit confirms his Impression.

once

viral,of

m
jazz fors

thatearly

terest

the

led

Re-

to

way

the

Fifties trod phenomenon, was

=hot') u=l'orh"irretTt'it
value.

It filled

need; served

a

a

And It was an exciting, warring period in British
purpose.

when

cause and
Webb,

Itgleir=dpirnecctne
and
LTPtitt;fitiragicgt,"Al live

effect

Dixieland was a novelty then.
So the Revival got under
way, and flourished with the
advent of the Freddy Randall

'Dirty
the
irlrfr.thgenridtenVe. cru

MAX JONES traces the Trad

The Revival was a rebellion against the current jazz

Boom back to the famous Red Barn

sades.

Dopular
7ar's

became

ro'vl:tylenn°tVitieitt

cause.

trateZ

or semi -pro musicians studied

tenant:1s

methods

erthctdslt

wm a return to'theesource.

When I took "Influential"

°rrLWern'a

rintandehrse"
Forties,

they 'usually

shook
and

Ih.7,1.71,,r1IV.ervi.net
It didn't sell much but the

Dixielanders played for their
own enlightenment, anyway.

men" ll''n'tw)i,nd 'Pea hZtel,
they
a few records,

achieved
Webb band played'°;ner
paved the
ecoway"fiOrk'lard'ri:ld's

florin] bands
follow.

X'fihr's'

and

the

to

clubs

to find an explanation for the
1:ta,.teesame
Barn

re:ult.!!
ho

here

and

band

rs''sttre'ngrirl:rtidRititV

ing.
did
,..Why are
reasons

it happen?

The

mthreW'rctentersge'ree

of classic Jazz.idem

with g:tVerXierof rhythm clubs,
record collectors, jazz com
m entators and writers.
tennked

dispute

between

the

music

trade unions of this country

which, for more than 20 years,
isolated our musicians and

:VT.% frzgerte:',:n:

MORE JAZZ!

GUARANTEED NEW 12in. L.P.s

WES MONTGOMERY

Send for lists to. CATHEDRAL JAZZ CLUB
36 Millington Road, Castle Bromwich
BIRMINGHAM, 34

niOecila Tansing,h:nld"rZord':

which was never encountered

"V:t

ritrInniVar

Two, which altered the social

cal=

of course, but

the

affected

profoundly

elopment of jazz

In the
After the
Its appreciation)

de-

here

States.(7.dd
feat. off in
r

Pe:"

,lock, hoping
lath evolution

had

the

lone

went the clock, in
Barnehurst and Birmingham,
Manchester and Edmonton,
and
bands of enthusiasts
re-create
the
to
so
get
net(s)-clarinet-trombone
inwnirega

tar=
rrVIL
This wasn't a

ward
ward matter. "New Orleans

"Meat

people. Many a recondite dis
ussion of aims, rapport and

it1.1,1"coant-Igt

d

it's easy to

laugh at complaints such as:
"You can't hear the essential
and
ithimrau7VIrika"ble'e'din;

What,

emergent giT'n'tectin!
awing end the Dolite

YOUR MAIN DEALER FOR

70 NEW OXFORD ST., W.Ct

THAT'S WHERE

JAZZ BLUES &

In AT!

COUNTRY IL WESTERN

FROM

MARKET AVENUE, OLDHAM
JO MAIN ROM)

olso
ME MOPPING PRECINCT
501TON

Jan<eNROAD=U:,,,DErN

WORLDS

JAZZ, BLUES and FOLK

RECORD RENDEZVOUS

music

n7uM7Z.7 L tram
out.
Top

attractions

was

fizzled

continued

titcronvalMcfrittaritasit'it

trod -wagon, and some
others, took hard, even knmkon

out, blows.
Reasons for the slump are

several. A boom carries the

l'IldtarrIPI:atIrcnirl:Zictjg6
public acclaim and commercial

success, and these caused
changes in aims and ideals

John Hann -enir Enatith
pioneer who died in his
sleep in 1949 a week after

to do.

11;itlit'eYin=inVI)o"p

trod crossed the itne'divio-

denying death rumouts.

ing jazz from popular music.

As the audience exPanded,
links with the tradition weak-

tah$MOZTuegete' tfounl;

::'reurline=lottitn=rtnedm=

And it has bred an audience

tsOnterTneti trreg'rctte Igt:;

ilu:"fdtit:ItV changes were
foot.

The

union

exchange

nnhtlemeBrIl'ilhbeauZ::"r=
j

audiences were exposed to the
Louis

the
Zrs707,g,""nIst:I.!
Kenton, Hampton, Bane and

Ellington

rchestras, Sidney
the Geer e Lewis

bender,

band, Buck Clayton,
radon
Hines, Teagarden, the Condon
US players
simt

andntatherof

Since jazz everywhere de-

rives its Inspiration from the

two of many.
by

7rproegelse; corlitel mg

adventurous

traditional

Vnetrol'e TItle":cr=

cated forms.

Most of the veterans of the

Revival have shown a growing

tendency to depart from the
collective,improvisation

prin.

Vrretrge

AT'

used

lo',

orienn. in... in its pi..., they
ftrirnifPs,ftnernangrend'''orern'at
o
tatrnrriVp.gt=grgnsdagets,
a

l=en,bindAinIns'eertV1
that in a few

Kings and one or two more.
later -n -the -scene

the

and

Crane River ...band and Ken
Colyer

Jazzmen.

regarded

Gamine a rhythm club at the
Red

'42
stone

Barn

back-rooml

since

began

Pitude'd
Wally Fawkes!etartnet,ctfwen
Bryce, trumpet, and Eddie
Harvey, trombone-all, like
1

had earlier broken away from
what Wally Fawkes wiled the
Now more and
party line.
more of the local jazzmen extended their scope.
ha

been

the

after;
Well it has left a residual
audience
for tried-and-true
jazz which affords
taredinl
mod living for Ken Colyer
ma'tinhatof

ell

19.1

Prominent

e

ample or those who stuck to

Humph

is

years

years they .11
the
of
Pmdborbelieve It
it will be so;

loll, tha",Z.. V'crtilir".irl'',r,r,
types
'tfitlekRillitr%X:1" raet:,;
creative ability

their individuality.
Such

:,'1

clarinet -leaders

mullas

Sandy Bro., Acker Bilk and
Wally Fawkes, who started
strict New

.z,.,,.,,,

an

outstanding
mainstream figure whose band
displays soloists of a wide
range of outlooks; and Bruce

Tm'arrricilrTh Iiirrasiti

a number of swing -style Jump
Bands.

Y. ey the
us here are

Chris Barber, too, has embraced middle -road idioms 25

.d

well as blues; and other
bands have exhibited R. inclinations.

The

Alex

Welsh

band, originally root. In the
Condon tradition, now also
proficiency.

ypal:y
nal st Influenced.
ike Humph. Eddie
Harvey, Keith Christie, Tony
Russell and Dick. Hawdon

fanciers, John Helm's Jelly Roll

Louis Prima and Count Basic.

more

modern

styles with admirable flair and

'r'ilibsrs'116:ndLitraNi vitt

Tradi-

influences all the way from
West African dance music to

encompasses

tali: tdpnth'fo=

be

orthodox and that by a g d
distance. Their output reflects

star soloist or singer,

USA, our musicians were in.

to

Crane River front line-Sonny Morris. Monty Sunshine.
Ken Cols.,. Ray Orpwood

SCOPE

sturdy In

You had

"Pianist Webb, who had been

82a Hurst Street
BIRMINGHAM, 5
Telookone: ono all:

BARRY'S

Pthieland.

TO THE

'THE DISKERY'

-11/6

as

Christie used to refer to

New Orleans as the only true

Bargains! Bargains! BorgainA

dew*.

Jancal

The

thousands.

ans' Dixie which

JASS
HELIO
CENTRIC

1=7 laPinagntrrantolcri

sitch.e

straightfor-

back,

'ke

of

revolt

rDISCLAND1

Welsh,

.7.0e.77011g"74;,.

But remember, this was a

COLLETS RECORD SHOP

Alex

Barber,

telarand'aindntlhartrt=

'

Price from: 17s. 6d., P/P in U.K.

y :1'17 blalrorCO'17en,

ThViVesttrecwhicM1,

In the

Artists include:
CLARENCE WILLIAMS, SIDNEY BECHET, BILL EVANS
CLARK TERRY, JELLY ROLL MORTON, ERIC DOLPHY

bfirst

most of
rinesPV:tiOrided
Another was the legal and

and

JAll! JAZZ! &

the

Acker Bilk, Terry Lightfoot,
Laurie, Sandy Brown,
Cy
Kenny Ball, Bob Wallis and
the rest.
By 1960, or earlier, it had

fessional jazzmen mostly fol.
lowed the bebop road; many

One fact was the drawn-out

Fifties

During' the

Chris

nt directions. Young pro-

CLIMATE

the

such as Freddie Mirfield's Garbage Men, Dave Wilson's from
Southport, Ken Smiley's from
Belfast - playing Dixieland

'Zed

:1:7,:70"gor2:

or

;Z:rtYk;lipt,ht171:47,r,
Revival.
I knew of other groups -

rirellrube

An early Lyttelton band with Wally Fawkes 'cif). Keith Christie Ithribi. Micky Ashman
ibassi. Buddy Vallis Ibp 1. George Webb qv. and George Hopkinson

rricTindas%!OruteMi=

British jazz phenomenon

Dixiclanders

eld

Wallbonk's (which became the
WyckhamRussell Hot Six),
Eric Silk's, the Yorkshire Jazz
Mick
ulligan's and
others;
other also the arrival from
of Australia's Graeme

then

time as Webb, or

Delta

itna.':thd,"n'tnYrie..&YZIr;

cries

of "Mouldyjazz
l

Daniels'

Mike

band,

the

So our borne -grown tradi-

11°7;1171 tr"irom7a'ritfl
one which

ow' esga

debt to the

IZ.ndi=ko,P,;01ZettnrIelt:
renaissance.

British jazz owes something
the trod

7.1,`:. 7

helped to provide employment
for musicians, "committed"
otherwise.

:11:,
perience
suited to

.liayfronmot ibeonildeell.,
that it Is better

their need, than It

was in older days.
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Paxton

The many

may tour

talents

Britain
singer

FOLK

of the

TITritalsinxt

November

probably for a
three-week tour.
Dave Berry has been signed

to appear at the Lisbon Song

Festival in Portugal in late
September.

Captain B.fheart and
will

Magic Band

TV show are Donovan (24),
Georgie Fame (31) and

J.

ANSWER the following questions to win five
points: Which group is playing at the Cambridge Jazz Festival one weekend in July, and
at the Cambridge Folk Festival the following

Hendrix (June 14)
Osterley Jazz Club features
.

Alex welsh Band tomorrow
(Friday), Alexander, Jazzmen
lis' Story -

weekend?

LP looks as if it's about
to enter the LP charts?
Which group has a new
single that's getting plays
on

disc -Jockey

general

',in
even though
show,

on

one,
they don't

know whether to label it
folk, or pop or pazz?
Which group can follow a
near -rocker

numbar with a sensitively -sung
traditional English
g

Slues

rather misleading tag.
" What he means is that
he thinks its commercial,
which can't be bad," said
Danny Thompson.
And yet there .n be few
concerned

less

Woops

with commercial success

as such, apart from the
Beatles and the Stones and

America's
Mama's and Papa's.
possibly

" The great thing about the
is

five -point

that

needy

d

tri

their manager, Joe Lustig.

and youcan see how well
John's new album is

answer

to

each of those five queslions Is-as If you haven't
guessed

already - the

Pentangle, the amalgams-

Don of the five consider-

able
talents
of Bert
Jansch, John Renbourn,
Jacqui McShee, bassist
Danny
Thompson and

drummer Terry Cox.

doing. Danny and Terry
are two of the finest

session musicians in the
country.

You .n hear

them

on

from

pop

everything
to

jazz.

The group has been able

to pick

the

gigs where

P.P. will appreciate
7,t:, they41 get?' ':tderital
without being hurried."

Are they folk or blues or
what?

DJ

Dave

soitri'llte;cio'D'neetft'sovrgl;'.

He described them as a

cross
Paul

between
Peter,
and
Mary and
Donovan, which didn't
really tell listeners any (hi, except that he

'

BERT jANSCH: Anything we do is a really co-operative effort'

EXCITING
I've

watched them doing

that for the past Year,
and it, been an exciting
process.

For a while Bert and John,
brilliantly accomplished
performers on acoustic
worked
with
guitars,

electric instruments, but
they have now decided to
stay acoustic most of the
they use
pick-ups sometimes meresound.
This meshes

much

in

better with Danny's bass
than the electric sound

they tinkered with for a

while-for Danny has persistently refused to swap
his bass for the more
Wendy bass guitar.

The rich, fat tone he can
get out of it, and the
sentive slurs and dynamics of his playing, compared with the rather
synthetic tone of most

bass guitars, shows that
he has a point.
One of the most impressive
growths has been the new
singing
has

group

the
matured.

Whether soloing, or singing a parallel harmony
with Bert as she does on
"Travelling Song," she
has

developed a power
that is a delicious con-

Danny. John is the solo
man, usually, with a

fluid, articuNte line that
owes a little to one or
two other influences - a
touch
of Davy
perhaps, and
Graham,

and

perhaps

will

improvise
that fit.

words
That's what happened
with ' Pentangling,' one of
the tracks on our new
album."
But each member makes
some

unique and individual

a

contribution. Bert's guitar

prestigious appearances.
Danny gets inside the
songs in a way that they
never can,
for Some
reason.

SCOPE

John's
neverthless.

own,

entirely

Apart from possibly John
Densmore of the DOOM,
I cannot think of a drummer with Terry Cox's

sensitivity, who would be
able to contribute something constructive to the
least obviously rhythmic

of numbers.
Much the same goes for
Danny Thompson, who N

Lately, we've had a rash of
people deserting
the ranks
"
"
of the folk to make it
in pop. The Pentangle re-

present a more significant
trend, I think: people who

h

gle

v,Tile.bs:," Ting

way she used to sing.

.
vakia from August 8
Creole
Guesnon,
George

full member of the five pointed team who are the
Pentagle-for there is no

guitarist
*s
Orleanshdi.. on
died in Nev
5. He was 61. He played his
first job in 1929 and in the
Thirties was a member of the
Sam Morgan band.

Earrunon Andrews Show on
May 19

...

583 0E53 dwells

S:imasc*'",..regnute;f r:711es David

Symonds Show on Radio One
for five days frorn May 20

...Unit Four Plus Two guest

in a year or two and
find out that this, after
all, was what the folk re-

e

vival was all about.

BY TONY WILSON

depeniting on how you

taring

emeen7'

reV,Yel:

d'ight"'

which

that att.1%".7angements

can be e
ERROLL GARNER

in Radio One's Coming Home

on May 22

Episode are
in Time For Blackburn on May
26 and the David Symonds

Young Tradition, Jill Darby,
Don Shepherd, Dave Waite
and Marlon Segal, and Rod
Hamilton.

Theyy are on Frances Litton

My Klntl Ot Falk show on
1::,1%.,2nLrrotn.;'"AtrdtY.
geHmrcee7.71,:i:1". Dolling
Come

the

Pentangle

down't'tti.k

record one of the Eng-

rorrli,"*11.56***Valt2er,1111.

D°r=d* McNair

GARTER CLUB

BROMLEY
re organising

jit

bene

Greek

concert

Kerr Frank. Armstrong

Sunday

guest.

ltt =

guests on May 29.

Cola Da

Andy
and the Spare Parts.

Tggg:

°'ft
f the club thesnayseis*at

Sally Charlton

least

BBC -2 this Saturday. It will nh
produced by Stanley Dorfmane
also responsible for the very

niit
a. hhthmhb

intirtenhatilnePCurg:**11?ilrl*".
The club had a Vietnam
evening

half

an

ere the

*es7ow.'th;ir

1.

114,aurreT.L71..Ts:;

VVliel*X*sheet*dhds, vuZt:

T=T,T7,e

Monday-nigh*guatng

successful Julie Fells shows.

Coll and Peggy Seeger are her
new HBC-1

the

Megen.An Totuzing7

into the autumn. Ewan Mac -

V=1".1rh".1

Pat

Compasses, Little Mount Sion.

ge.!, Vgnfdelc-I

Frances
INCIDENTALLY, her show is

mountain Boys, Don Wllkinso n, Tlny Craig, John Morgan

lish f:,,,iv.
guests in the series
will include Dorris Henderson,

ore

Vo fre'r8Ve7,

hour of

new

companied young ladies can
always feel perfectly at ease.

ITONI ARTHUR is ,ick

in

Atells

understand will

returning

in

de,

the

from

in this

me

country fora

hvisit

at the end

TelarongthigiTriels'ems=
nlew

The out
""r !s
the United States.''
(hi
him*.

F°4.<etBUivEeS hil'istO*1
for
heotittgPrTs'ewn

*"d

tiri:Fi7d

premis.. Resident Ian Anderson tells me they are now
fortnightly at the Full Moon

gileStg.

leTt!*s}vTergiaPs"ii*Iinttre'lemrt

*PIOrr*d*,

John Doman, Roc GIOS,

the McLoughlin Dancers.

a.

Five of the shows will mime
form Scottish universities or
and

ri.,o4evi..h.t.7.47,n,dirc,td,Tun-

l'6**.ki.Ani**11:11T7

Cecil Shari, House as well one
a number of other club gigs.
They'll probably be heck on
the scene IP good tone for the
ncert at the Royal victoria

Andy
Mike

Wells
They share the

May 24

2,1F,Tofh

,

n

ther;r1tTert7thheitt3u(riZ;rnalz),
Leicester.) on Saturday they

,iTieE'cructatn'A'r%VestZil*ge

.

.

21, and

A
Fltmj*U'*Vjia:aIOn

THE Spinners are reeking

a

1:aocre*r=or*ITitFf.rdaYt.
the

FlOchal'Hahlrrae*:174Zo*e!

Brian Aar,.

-

and The Trinity with Julie
Driscoll, Long John Baldry,

/1:Zrirtdheh:roltli"t*PcI'arr

=get ;tom Ici3i7rriMayi'21.*Y.
Monty Sunshine's band play

Manchester Sports Guild on
. guitarist Tarry
May 25
Smith returns to the Olde
.

Gate

House.

Highgate.

and Linda

reAUL.McNEILL
1.rny "Tri"ndre'r agPrtiZ.nherTT;They had

tgir'detstth*urne

=

released

y.
t`!

fg.uprol
Rob

r

t4?3":`A..;:Ve

To Sing."

13"a?,

has

form an acoustic folk group
dramM:rKeeref tZleyMTall

f ormed his
red

and

e°, album.

The
The Yard
inbirds

ith
How

leftrtni:111--

an bluegrass group, the

4.

tolead

morrow (Friday)
singer Judy Dyble has left
Fairport Convention and will
.

are spend.

"-

tctir*ditr*
H'IrYi*trdui
is Jimmy Page
. Tr1;1';
Page .
will not appear in the African
Freedom Day Concert
the
Royal Festival Hall on Sunday

1s (g) Araciicsaatr
to

;V:rolTIVZ.`;:g1;1.TP,
Mitch
James on base aria
Dean Webb, mandoline. The
group made
albums for

hiVrtftindl1"c7attciPc'ittli*mer with him in Blackpool

Porch Bluegrass " 'which 'AV;
released in Britain. Doug's

from

fillednm:
h"

hie replacement is not known.

on June

with Wise

Jo., Tani Gould, the Echo

May
cenHda':i,
Newcastle-umn-Tyeneeon
May 26.

possibly 19 proiwore

and Eddie Fury, and the Ma
hattan
their
Brothers
as
The show on June 17 comes
form Belfast

Wins -

ford

Records
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